
SOCIATIST AFFAIRS

REMEMBER YOUR
STRENGTH

Dear friends,

Willy Brandt's message

to the Berlin congress

Need I say how much I would have liked to have been with you today? But it was not to
be - and so I must send you my greetings in writing.

Needr say how happy and proud I am that you are meeting in Berlin? Any number of
venues in the new democracies in the East would have been *orthy meetin! places. But
why not admit it? I was very moved when Felipe Gonziiez suggesied Berlii.
. And why not add that I felt that if it was to be Berlin we should meet in the Riechstag:

the place in-Germany where war a_nd peace in Europe has so often been at issue. The pla&
where freedom and subjugation have so often been debated.

- . 
A while ago I asked that the leadership of our International be placed in younger hands.

I had been at its head for sixteen yeari and I felt that this was i long time. Bu"t after all,
what are sixteen years in the light of the centuries of tradition behind us?

. 
And yet in that short time this city, this country and this whole continent have

c-hang,qd. In fact, the whole world is noi the same woild as it was in l976when I took up
this office in Geneva.

. .To secure peace was not our only aim, but it was our first priority - peace between two
blocs that were armed with nr,alear 

-weapons and which we ihought were firmly
entrenched; the peace without which freedom could not be attained.
. Today, only one and a half decades later, we are no longer concerned about securing

that peace; we are concerned about restoring any peace"at all in many places in thi!
extensively liberated and yet so disturbed world.
- 

The parties gathered together in our community are committed to their countries and
their countries have a commitment to the world - to their own part of the world and to
the whole world. The fact that we have expanded beyond Europe and have become a truly
worldwide and thus also a diverse community, affords me - and all of us - special
satisfaction. However, the number of members we have and the number of those wishing
to become members are not values in themselves. They are an obligation.
. Wherever people are being caused great suffering it ioncerns us itt. Oo not forget, if
iniustice is allowed to continue for long this is opening the door to future inlustice.'

Strengthening the United Nations has been one of our old and famitiar goals. Now that
progress is beginning to be m-ade and the UN is gaining influence, if not power, it is worth
making a great effort. Let us help to provide tfre UnitJO Nations with the means it needs
to exeft influence.

Even after the start of the new era in 1989 and 1990 the world could not be only,good,.
However, now as at no other time in the past, a multitude of possibilities (both g'oo? u"a
bad) are open to us. Nothing happenf on its own - and tew things last foiever. So
remember your strength and that all times call for their own answe"rs. We must keep
abreast of them if we are to achieve good.

I would like to thank everyone who has helped.
I hope that your deliberations will be fruitful. May my successor be blessed with the

strength and good fortune he deserves.

Unkel, 14 September 1992
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Felipe Gonzdlez
opened the congress

WE DEPEND ON
EACH OTHER

Dear comrades and friends,

willy Brandt, our comrade and president, has asked me to welcome you at the opening
of the congress of,the Socialist International, since he was unable to'be here himielf, td
the Sreat regret of us all. You will understand that I would have much preferred not to
have to do so, but under the circumstances I could not refuse to welcome vou in his name

"'#fftfilt":!il:1:T;, thousht that r was, as r will gradly admit, to a certain extent
responsible for the choice of Berlin as venue for the congress. When we talked about this
meeting a year ago and about the stance of social dernocracy in a changing world, I
suggested that we should meet in Berlin, which for a number of widely vai'yirig reasons
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I am sure that you will all join me in sending Willy Brandt our most cordial greetings,
our affection and our solidaritv.rr arrecrlon ano oul sotloafltv.

It has rightly been said that the failure of the communist solution does not mean that

symbolically expressed the extent of those changes. We could hardly have found a more
suitable place to hold our debates. I also realised the significance B'erlin had had in the
political career of Willy Brandt and what international social democracy owes to the work
of our president.

seen in this light, qualitatively speaking, willy Brandt's absence becomes an enhanced
presence.

Without the influence exerted by Willy Brandt since 1976 the Socialist International
would not have attained either the proportions or the potential evidenced here today in
this hall. Without his foresight, courage and integrity we would never have overcome
Eurocentrism to achieve the worldwide affiliation that is so indispensable in the world
in which we live.

the problems have ceased to exist.
We, as socialists and social democrats, have a stock of responses that have enabled the

areas of the world in which,the presence of social democracy has been strong to make
progress towards iustice, solidarity and iiberty. Our contribution to the betterment of
millions of people has included both successful solutions and errors.

However, we are aware that for many millions of others, in fact for most people in the
world, there have been no-such improvements, and that they continue to be iuolected
to gross inequalities and glaring injustices.

And we are also aware that there are new
found.

How can we organise the new world order
balance of terror, the division into blocs?

problems to which no answers have been

after the dissolution of the old order, the

How can we make the transition from the mere awareness of interdependence, whether
it be economic or environment-related, to internationally coordinateh action, so as to be
able to confront the challenges involved?
. H9- 9T qe satisfy social needs in the new democracies, threatened as they are at times
by tl9 imbalances created by adjustment policies or the swing towards an economic
model in which the role of the state in satisfying these needs is severety curtailed?

. 
We are indeed living in a time of accelerated change. We need only tiink back to the

circumstances in which the SI congress was held only three years ago in Stockholm. At
the time it would not have been possible to hold it here in Berlin. "

. .The. thinking of the Socialist International must keep up with the speed of these
historical changes. None of us would wish to return to i wortd divided into opposing
blocs. However, none of us can close our eyes to the grave uncertainties lnhererit in thE
current situation. We have probably been too quick to talk of the peace dividend. We
m-ust recognise that, financially,speaking at least, all we have done ii to run up bills. The
oft cited dividends have yet to be seen on the horizon.

While the idea of interdep-endence has gained worldwide acceptance, we have yet to
act upon it. Phenomena such as the upsurge of nationalism or indeed the resistance to
the process of European unification seem to be leading in the opposite direction. As social
democrats we must find economic and social aniwers thaf take into account the
interdependence of the regions in which we live and between the different regions of the
world.

The world is becoming aware of the idea of interdependence as it begins to grasp that
the Sravest environmental problems do not stop at borders. As a result"of the rEvolution
in telecommunications the world.is-becoming smaller. We must develop a new concept
of progress that allows for campatibility between development and the environment and
we must make advances in the elaboration of decisive solutions.

The demise of communism and of the state-controlled economy has made us all aware
of the advantages of a free economy and of the market. We must find effective economic
answers and strongly defend the corrective role of the state in the reduction of the
imbalances and social injustices that can never be eliminated by the market.ru.rarrLEr 4rru )uLrdr rr!u)rrLes lrrar cart never De ellmlnateo Dy tne market.

willy Brandt has reminded us. in.his 
-me!s?ge that we have a dual allegiance, namely

our countries and to the world. This dual allegiance, which has alwavs 6een one of thLto our countries and to the world. This dual allegiance, which has always one of the
guiding principles of the Sociaiist International, has today, in the face of the changes we
are experiencing, become an imperative for all politicians who are conscious of tfre
changes we are presently witnessing.

. To think in supranational or global terms is not to chase an illusion, but rather the
Iogical consequence of the recognition of mutual interdependence. I
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CHANGE THROUGH
PARTNERSHIP

The German Social Democrats are proud and delighted to be the host of the XIXth
Congress of the Socialist International. I would like to welcome you all to Berlin. Our
sincere thanks are due to the President of the German Bundestag who made it possible
for us to have this congress here in the old Reichstag. I would also like to thank the Mayor
for his welcome to Berlin which is once again an undivided capital.

But above all your coming here is thanks to the one man who, like nobody else,
personifies the freedom-loving Berlin, a Germany committed to a peaceful co-existence
with its neighbours, the striving for conciliation between East and West, between North
and South all over the world, and last but not least, our International, Willy Brandt.

It grieves us that Willy Brandt, who has led the SI for more than one and half decades
and was at the helm of the German Social Democratic Party for a quarter of a century
cannot be with us today. We all sincerely wish that he can be with us again soon - as we
all respect and love him; "left and free". But judging from our experience of working with
Willy for many years, he would not advise us today to look to the past. He would iather
tell us to think and act Beyond the Day, as in the title of one of his bobks, particularly since
we face unique challenges at the end of the cold war.

Never before were the opportunitites and the risks in the world quite so close together
as they are today.

Out of the unexpected-st-roke of luck in history, the end of the coldwar, grows the motto
and the commitment of the Socialist International to forge enduring, siable happiness
in the "one world for all" that is now possible.

We find ourselves at the outset of a new era. Some say the end of the era of social
democracy ha_s come. I say the new era is a great opportunity for social democracy, in
Europe as well as all over the world.

our ideals have never had the same importance as they have today, freedom, justice
and solidarity.

Only two years ago we could hope that the world would see a period of stability hitherto
unknown. Today, as we know, the division of Germany has been overcome, but in the
eastern part of Germany concern is growing.

The unification of Europe has now been given a new chance. Therefore we want to
succeed with the Maastricht treaty despite all its shortcomings. It represents an important



new course for the future of Europe. There must be no regression into a new nationalism.
The terrible war in Yugoslavia hai shown us yet again where such_things lead in the end.

The end of the concept of a world divided into blocs and the arms,race open up-

12 fascinating perspectives. And indeed there is-great progress being made in-terms of
democracy in many places in Asia, Africa and Central and South America. However,
growing poverty and mounting debts in vast parts of the southern hemisphere are there
io be seiir. Mor'e than ten yeari after the 1981 North-South Summit in Cancun, which
was initiated by the Brandt Commission, we are looking back on a decade which has

largely been lost for development cooperation.
VVe are a long way from the sort of progress described by the Brundtland Commission,

which "satisfies cuirent needs without restricting future generations' opportunities to
satisfy theirs". This cannot be achieved without leaving theold thinking behind' - .

The formula with which Willy Brandt and Egon Bahr contributed to the solution of the
East-West conflict lvas Change by coming closer together. Today we are trying to achieve
a Change through partnershiP.

Partnlrship musf come between industrial and developing nations; between western
and eastern Europe, without which this continent will have no future; between America
and Russia, which remains indispensable in the atomic age; between the great culturesins indispensable in the atomic age; between the great cultures

ld; and there must be a partnership with nature.
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and Russia, wh
and religions of the world; and there must be a partnership with.nature.

mass poverty - andtoday I would like to add, the consequences of ecological de-struction
- can lead to war or end in chaos. If hunger reigns and if there is chaos with naturalto war or end in chaos. If hunger reigns and if there is chaos with natural

the fait tnat social democrats from over 130 countries are attending this congress alone
shows how great the need for close cooperation really is. And therecan be no doubt that
the great appeal of the SI is based on the undogmatic principles of democratic socialism,
in the mod6rn sense liberal and brought up to date by the Stockholm declaration.

Today I put priority on five aims. the UN has to be strengthened and transformed into
an autliority of worlb peace with international monopoly on violence. And it has to be

able to count on the sdpport of regional collective security systems_. We have at long last
to relegate wars between states and nations to the dumplng ground of history. The same

energy"and imagination which has been put into the military machinery over the-years,

musinow be iniested in a new civil ordei of world peace. Armaments must give place to
investment in the future.

It is reassuring to know that the Secretary General of the UN used to be a vice-president
of our International before he took over his difficult duties in New York. But that is not
the only leason we wish to suppolt Boutros-Ghali as much as we can. His 'agenda for
peace'makes sense.' 

The ecological restructuring of our economies has to be approached far more coher-
ently. If we don't manage to riake our peace with nature at long last, nature will declare
war on us.

There is a severe shortage of capital ever)'where in the world. The nineties are

characterised by a very scarci supplybf savings and investment capital. We now have to
secure adequat6 and ieliable transf6rs to the South. It is a terrible scandal that for years

now the transfers in real terms proceed from South to North, from poor to rich. The great

challenges in Europe must no1 block the view of the. global problems. Eurocentricity
would indeed be the wrong answer for the "one world".

I would like to add clearly: dictatorships, especially those who are not interested in
living with their neighbouring peoples and states in peace, or whose biggest expenditure
is on"arms, cannot bE our partnirs. Poverty is often the worst where the most murderous
battles are fought, where the most corrupf power elite and the most unscrupulous ruling
cliques reside.

*e are still facing the same connection that Willy Brandt outlined twelve years ago in
the prologue to the first report of the North-South Commission:

"Historf has taught us thlt the consequence of war is hunger but we are less aware that

resources, peace can have no permanent basis .

Federico Mayor, General SeCretary of UNESCO, has taught us that we can either allow
crises to end in chaos or we can regard them as windows of opportunity. The Socialist
International has always decided upon the latter.

As a bastion of peace and social ,ustice it is therefore facing new immense challenges.
I am certain it is also facing a new chapter in its activities. This should be the message that
this congress conveys: We have not come to the end of a social democratic_century. On
the contiary, today we are only at the beginning of a new centuryof social democratic
policy of reiorm - and this is true for all continents of this world. I
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GIVING FORM TO
DREAMS

As newly elected president of the Socialist Interna-
tional, I send my greetings to you, your parties, and
those millions of men and women who share our
hope of changing the world. I pay tribute to our
common hope, which binds us together irrespective
of colour, race, continent or condition of lifb.

Dear Willy, we are in your city, Berlin. This con-
gress, from which your illness has kept you away, is
coming to its end. It is your congress. I would have
Iiked to say what I have to say in your presence, as a
sign of friendship and honour to someone who for
sixteen years has been at the head of our socialist
family.

Over these sixteen years, our fortunes have varied.
We have lived through times of promise and hope,
times when we were put to the test and found
helpless. In the middle of the seventies, we had the
feeling of being in a long waiting period, not know-
ing what would be the outcome of a cold war marked
both by crises and by periods of detente. How could
we halt the spread of a communism which was at the

height of its powers and which seemed at that tim-e to represent the aspirations of peoples
born in a time of de-colonisation? How could we face up to the eco.romic and social ciisis
coming to pass in the most industrialised countries of the world?

-In 
1976 when everything conspired to discourage socialists, Willy Brandt spoke to us

of a new departure for our International, and did so-with all his conviction and &perience
as a statesman.

. 
By so doilSt he breathed into the International that sense of challenge which

characterises his career as a human being and as an active politician. In politicslth"r" ur"
few indeed who are able to Iook beyond the horizon and iccept the idea that we cannot
yet foresee what is possible. Willy Brandt is among that number. Willy Brandt has always
made his own that best sort of idealism. He mad6 it his own from the time of his youih
when he refused, as many other Germans did, to have any truck with nazism. when peace
came, it was that refusal which made it impossible to identify the German people with
the Nazi leadership. That refusal allowed a generation of young people, or ivnom I was
one, to embrace the cause of Franco-German cooperatioh and ihui contribute to the
foundation of the European Community.

More than that, he challenged the possible by refusing to believe that a state of affairs
based on a division of Europe couldpersist anO Uy rej6cting the idea of a pe.mu.reni
division between the two Germanies, and by nevei acceptinE the terrible reility of the
wall which, a few steps from here, made Beilin a symboi of iristorical absurdity.
_ As_1ayo1 of Berlin, Willy Brandt took steps that no action should become irrefarable.
In 1989, when Gorbachev's policies were yietaing their first-fruits, he would say'to us, ,l
was not sure that this generation would see the end of the Wall. I only wanted to make
it easier to live with it'. But he was never tolerant of the unacceptable. And the sheer force

l3
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At the congress Pierre
Mauroy, the newly

elected president of the
S o c ial i st Intem ational,

looked to the future
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of his message turnedJohn Kennedy's famous words into actions. For 25 years we all felt
we were Berliners - in great part thanks to Willy Brandt.

Ostpolitik stands as the enduring symbol of this deliberate challenge. The breadth of his
14 strategic view, the pragmatism of his methods, his tenacity in tackling obstacles - even

the most difficult and painful obstacles - bear witness to his political vision. As
Chancellor, Willy Brandt put into practice his own strategy. On its own, firmness towards
the East would not have achieved anything but an exacerbation of the cold war, pregnant
with risks for peace. The opposing strategy, dialogue with no firmness, would inevitably
have been seen by Moscow as a sign of weakness. Ostpolitik was able to bring together
firmness without provocation and a desire for dialogue without appeasement. No one
who came after him changed the plan. History will say that without the shift that took
place in those years our friend Gorbachev would not in his turn have been able to take
his part in the work of liberation for which we are all so grateful.

It is in this context that in 1976 Willy Brandt brought the renown of a Nobel Peace Prize
to the Socialist International - the renown, but also the inspiration. And in particular a
will to take the message of our Socialist International to the whole world, when it had till
then been almost exclusively confined to Europe. That work of rapprochement - or
synthesis, to use an expression dear toJeanJaurds - could not have been achieved ifit had
not sprung from a high aim. Just as the West could not ignore the East, so it had to carry
on a dialogue with the South. It had to demonstrate that there was a common interest
in simultaneous development in North and South, that the development of the non-
aligned countries in the teeth of the developed countries was inconceivable, and the
developed countries could not keep their wealth away from two thirds of the planet's
inhabitants. This analysis led socialism to find once more its original strength and an
impetus to go forward, first of all in Europe - in Spain and Portugal, in France - then also
in Latin America and in Africa.

That global reach which is the strength and pride of our movement we owe to Willy
Brandt, who throughout these long years has been able to share with us his dream, which
we know today to be if not already realised at least within our grasp.

Such is the inspiration which I want to motivate my presidency of the International.
I am fully conscious of the honour of being the first Frenchman to be given this
responsibility and I want to respectfully acknowledge those who have preceded me in this
office. When looking with satisfaction on our 111 parties and organisations, I must pay
hommage to the first socialist organisations, whose story we know. In more modern
times, I must recall the outstanding work of the British Labour Party and the social
democratic parties of Germany, Austria and Sweden who played such an active role. If I
cannot list the names of all those who have played their part in the Socialist International,
I want particularly to recall today Bruno Kreisky and OIof Palme.

I am conscious of the symbolism of receiving the presidency of the Socialist Interna-
tional here in Berlin where the SPD has in its welcome to us combined faultless
organisation with that human warmth which is its hallmark. I am conscious too, after
hearing such powerful speeches, of the size of the task we have to tackle together. This
decision was taken by the presidium of the Socialist International in Madrid and I want
to assure Felipe Gonz5lez of my gratitude and support.

Over the past two days, many speakers have underlined their worry with regard to the
future. It is indeed difficult to do justice to hope. I cast my mind back to the disappoint-
ment of those who in the 1920s believed that there was at last a chance of peace and who
were so cruelly disappointed by events. We will only overcome our difficulties by making
plain our confidence and our optimism. For we know that it is urgent to take action.

It is urgent to take action first of all in favour of democratic socialism. History has cut
short the debate which pitted us against communism. That dispute has been settled by
events. The error of communism was to have believed that equality could be put above
freedom; it was to have ignored the fact that a command economy musl become
dictatorship; it is to have thought that only capitalism led to imperialism. Until this
historical analysis is brought to its conclusion - and we as socialists are the only ones who
can do that - a conclusion will not be found where it is most needed, in the minds of men
and women. It is nevertheless essential that we demonstrate the rightness of our
argument. There exists still, particularly in eastern Europe, a regrettable confusion
between democratic socialism and communism. That confusion is not aided bv the
confused nature of developments in the East. Is it not unbearable to see thit l,tr
Milosevic's party has the effrontery to call itself the Serbian Socialist Party! But confusion
is every'where compounded by the Right, which sees in it a way of avoiding the necessary
critique of capitalism as put into practice by the Right.

That is why it is so necessary to work on the identity and topicality of social democracy
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within each member party, and of course within the Socialist International itself. The
world we live in leads us to reflect on our identity, not because we want to deny what we
stand for, but by our conscious choice to become ever more ourselves. By that I mean an
organisation at work to a greater or lesser degree on every continent, bringing hope to l5
people in the most diverse conditions of life. An attentive observer will have been able
to sense in all the speeches from this platform how deep and real is our identity. Being
ourselves means defining a socialism bent on continuing beyond the year 2000, on
committing itself to the new century not as an exercise in pure opportunism but as a set
of beliefs faithful to the fundamental and timeless values of peace, solidarity and
democracy.

Much has been said about the end of ideology - but what if the decisive battle of the
next century is the battle of ideologies? Surely the best way to combat the rise of racism,
antisemitism and all forms of extremism is to put in their place tolerance, respect for one
another, freedom and individual development? Such is our response to all forms of
extremism, all forms of reaction and even to those who in the name of so-called moral
values insidiously put in question the freedom of the individual.

Short of any geo-strategic consideration, there are ideological choices to be made if we
want to have shared clear perspectives. Several parties have felt the need to reach a better
common definition of their identity and to adapt their ideology. We ourselves in
Stockholm brought up to date our Declaration of Principles, and here today we are sitting
down to reflect on the theme of Social Democracy in a Changing World.

We must not pause on our lourney. The Socialist International must continue to
deepen its reflection, with the help of its members. When the time is ripe, we will make
known the essence of this work and thus respond to those who have thought they were
able to say that social democracy was an old-fashioned model. That is how we want to
throw out to the world the challenge of our ideas and analyses in order the better to
commit ourselves to the fray. It is urgent to take action. It is urgent also, and perhaps
particularly, to take action for a new world order. The world as it evolves is not without
its doubts, its threats and its tragedies. But it is not my purpose to indulge in alarmism.
What we have to preserve, and if possible broaden, is the admirable advance made by
democracy over the last three years. It is on the basis of that unquestionable success that
we must plan our future actions. And that is of course the sense of the General Congress
Resolution that we have lust adopted.

Our first commitment is to peace. The question of peace has very recently taken a more
pressing topical and decisive turn. As has been said here, some among us hold in their
hands the chance of world peace.

Despite the difficulties and the evident risks, I feel that the cause ofpeace has advanced
in these past three years more rapidly than at any other period of contemporary history.
It is always the case that the path of negotiation is a long and difficult one and our
responsibility is to make sure progress is achieved.

The positions we adopted on the Middle East are well known and have not changed.
Something new is developing in the Middle East with the return to power of our Labour
Party comrades in Israel. Yitzhak Rabin has shown us that with much conviction and
emotion; peace is no Ionger a dream. Peace is possible provided that on both sides
confidence takes root, the will for peace is affirmed and courageous steps are taken. 'Let
me begin', he has asked us.

We know how much patience and perseverence is required. And I speak for everyone
here when I assure his government of our confidence and say to him as well, 'you have
started, we hope that you will persevere. We hope that you will succeed in bringing about
those developments we are waiting for'.

Alongside our ever-present concern with disarmament, there remain the threats linked
to the very difficult question of nationalities. In this debate we are finding once more the
question marks which hung above the newly born Second International. But it is clear
that in the new international context ushered in by the decay of the Soviet empire the
concepts that we forged over the years seem contradictory.

It is true, we do not confuse nationalism with nationalities. It is true there can be no
question of muzzling demands for sovereignty when they are upheld by an entire people.
It is true also that the UN Charter guarantees every nation its full and complete
sovereignty.

But let us acknowledge that these rights to sovereignty, to self-determination and to
national identity may become heavy with menace when they are expressed in an
international context of instability. The world, as Frangois Mitterrand himself has said,
cannot be a world of tribes. Progress, the only progress that we are today able to effect,
is the establishment of a recognised international authority which is both strong and
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organised. The United Nations today represents the most advanced form of this universal
lefitimacy, even if it is not the world government which utopian socialists dreamed of.

I want here to salute the work accomplished by Boutros Boutros-Ghali and assure him

16 of our support in his drive to reinforce the authority of the UN.
That stlengthened authority will be the only one empowered to determine who is

responsible f6r aggression, to set the terms of the debate and the eventual resort to force
when the ways of negotiation have been exhausted'

I in fact piofoundly believe that the natural way of resolving_ conflicts is through
international negotiaiion. It is of course true that we are living through the Yugoslav
tragedy, a flat contradiction to the notion of civilisation, a sort of anachronism.
lvelything points to strong action, the suffering of the victims - children, women,
civilians - ihe methods employed, the camps, the deportations, the ideology in the last
instance, that disgraceful doctrine of 'ethnic cleansing'. Nevertheless, just-think what the
uncontrolled intervention of the great powers would have triggered off at some other
period of history. There is no solution other than the organisation of international
society.

Without doubt, in the methods we adopt we must exhibit Sreater imagination than
ever before. Some people talk of arming the world's conscience. It is something to be

considered. Others, mylelf included, have long hoped for the creation of an international
court of human rights. Doubtless progress has to be made in this direction. We will have
to work on these questions and others with Ingvar Carlsson, to whom Boutros-Ghali has

entrusted the task of thinking about the UN in the twenty-first century.
I am conscious that the generations in power at the end of this century have one

essential responsiblity - that of preventing the return to dominance of the nation states

which brouffrt the world to the tragedy of the First Wor]d War. There is no alternative
to organising international society. There is no alternative to seeking new legal frame-
worki to prevent every demand of a minority necessarily bringing about the creation of
a new state. The construction of Europe points the way to a possible solution. Whatever
the circumstances of history, the new states created today must find ways to cooperate.

Our second undertaking is the fight against poverty. It is poverty that could bring about
a reverse for democracy. It is solidarity that favours its progress. Would it ever be
acceptable to build a little island of prosperity for the benefit of a mere fifth of humanity
whoconsume four-fifths of the planet's resources? Would it ever be acceptable that this
Iittle island be mostly preoccupied with defending itself against the massive immigration
which will be the incontrovertible reality of the twenty-first century, and not only in
Europe? Would it ever be acceptable for democracy to be the preserve of the rich countries
alon6? The reply to these three questions must be no. But we have to accept that
democracy musi be extended to the poor world. We must all agree that the crucial
question fiom now on is the linkbetween democracy and povert-y. Moreover, democracy
ii a stimulus to development. In the seventies the dictatorships of Latin America pocketed
billions of dollars from loans theoretically earmarked for investment in their countries.
And still today the tragedy of Somalia demonstrates how day after day a-thousand-and-
one ways can be found to syphon off development aid. The democratic model is the only
model which backs a fair division of wealth. For even the poor countries have their rich
citizens. Democracy itself imposes a social control on transfers of resources and makes

them more efficient.
Can democracy survive people's despair? How long will the former countries of the

East, drawn into a model badly adapted to the circumstances of their development,
impose drastic restrictions on their populations? How long will de_mocracy in Latin
America remain compatible with the sacrifices demanded by the adiustment policies
imposed by those international organisations whose approach is still too much that of
a financier or, as John Smith has said, of an accountant? How long will unemployment
rates of 60 per cent be tolerated by populations who throughout their history have known
only the most extreme indigence? Questions of aid, its nature, the means it employs and
the poiitical conditions for its efficiency have been posed for a long time past. We know
what situations cry out for humanitarian aid. We control the means of international
solidarity and we must draw inspiration from the example of the European Bank for
Reconstruction and Development.

We appeal to the industrialised nations to fulfil their commitment and in partlcular_to
raise the level of development aid to 0.7 per cent of GNP and to one per cent before the
year 2000, a goal long announced but never achieved. It is not an unreasonable hope
because in reient yeais great efforts have been made, particularly on the limiting of the
debt burden on the pooiest countries. But we must now go from a defensive role, which
limits itself to keeping economies afloat, to a more offensive one, that is to say one which

!
iJ
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allows them to secure the means of their own development and build their own future.
. A great.step forward will be taken when the induitrialised countries make the linkbetween the difficulties they encounter from low growth rates ,"a t i[n.rrr.*pl;y;;;;;
]lg,Jhe. 

extlaordinary boost that their economies"could be gi"e" iri;ew effort in favouroI tne developing countries were undertaken.
We have talked in detail from this platform this morning of the globalisation of theeconomy. We are at one. From now on it is only at the intErnationll level that we canfind new room for manoeuvre. Such is the sense that socialistr give to the treaty oiMaastricht on European Union. It is a question of building a politiciispace which p..i.,iti

the definition of coordinated policies fivouringgreatergr"owtn. fne U6neficial effects will
be felt.in Europe. They.will 6e felt too beyoni"Europ"] turn,"i". s;.u"r" it would beaDsuro to Delleve that the growth of rich countries was not an indispensable condition
for the economic take-off of poor countries. It is because ttre impoiiince of this move isnot limited to France, or even to the European community, that you have in the past fewdays been so keen to express your feitings on the p'oiitlcat'i"i"it, of the Frenchreferendum.

Furthermore, Gro Harlem Brundtland's report has raised at the Rio Conference thequestion of sustainable development. The environment cannot serve as a pretext for therich countries to limit the. development.of poor countries. But the constraints imposedby ecology call on us tointens.ify.our policies of solidarity. rt iiouriesponsiblity as socialdemocrats, who have always Iinked the effort for the prirt".iio"tl tf,e environment tothe defence of North-South solidarity and the reinforcement of de;;cracy, to take upthis new challenge. we mus,t, in the irappy phrase of Biorn rngrrorm,-,mutt'p"u." *iitnature, otherwise nature will make wai on irs,.

17

Comrades, each one of us understands that th_e wicle implications of these options forceour International to carry on the work of Willy Brandt wfiile at the same time th"yobfig"us-to develop our methods and our organisaiion.
I now turn to our secretary general. I-interpret your wishes when I sincerely congratu-
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Socialists, for their part, aspire to action.
We know it is urgent to take action.
r-ei us work tog|ther for our ideals and our values of freedom and iustice, which

transcend our actions.

Our greetings to You, WillY Brandt'

Long live the Socialist International.

late Luis Ayala on his re-election and above all on the remalkable work that he has

accomplished day by day. I associate all the staff with his success'
you wiil urro"rrtriJ#;i;;;;ly etected president I am not in a. position to respond

1a straight away to the very numerous proposali and suggestions which have been made in
rb ih;;%il;i ilrii io"gr'"tt or in private conversations. It seems to me alsoopportuneto

askourSecretarygeneraltoputquestionsoforganisationasanessentialitemonthe
agenda of ou, .,"*i'C;;;J iigJ"i .*itl.rut suying that any changes to be adopted - if

there are any - stem f.o^ tt. inlreasingly globat niture, thai is to say the success, of our

International.
we are honoured to have among us our fraternal organisations, including the Socialist

Internationar wom"n. i*ould lik"e to express to theiinew president, Anne-Marie Lizin,

our warm.o.rgrutrrtitions, our intention of helping her^to take-up the-challenge of

,t.".rgifr"rl"g fhe role of women within our respictive parties,and to work throughout

the world for *omen to see their condition betiered and to take their future into their

own hands. clur good wishes also go to our young comrades in IUSY, whose energy I

salute, and to the Falcons."-O;;;t;ccess 
makes our discussion on new members more complex. Our duty is to

*"iio.n" pofitical organisations occupying a particular place at al extraordinary juncture

in history. But we musi give the high6st ireining to memb,ership of our International,

ih;i;f;"*bership of a"politicat piolect, of respect for a collective will, of stamping on-

the future the fundamenial ,ralues'wtrich fo. twb centuries have made up tl]e heritage of

democratic socialism. ft ii af so necessary to show great care and realism in the admission

of new members. That makes us all the more pioud to welcome today so many new

.n"*b"rr, to whom I senJ my good wishes for iheir activity within our community. 
-

I feel I am 
"^presringlh" 

g"ir"'*i i""fing when I say to Bettino Craxi that he hit exactly

th;-;Ghi ;"1.'*tt"""rr. titt "a 
or the inaispensable role of our organisation in the

;;;;;?g;";" of trr" a"-oiiiiiif*."t in Italy. I realise that such an opening means the

;;J ;i"" long and Offtcufi hirtory. This 6pening necessarily calls in return for an

"rrotrtio.r 
of tie PDS, for concrete commitments which must be entered into and kept,

;";;-ii;ptu. ror ihe historic march towards the unity of our three Italian member

parties. .,!, ^^*_:!6^6+
Thus for the first time we record the new socialist commitment of a great former

.o--""1it purty whicl1 it must be said, had since the 1970s trodden its own path' That

;;;i;6;i;;itriratty rutt of symbolism. Butit alreadyraises newquestions abouttheway

in which we assist tt" 
""ot.ition 

of parties no longer associatedwith communism' It

ieems to me that we have found a balinced solution for Hungary. But there are so many

Litr", purti"s knocking on our door that this will obviously be a topic for debate for a long

time to come.-- 
i" t ir ,.r.rrug" to us, Willy Brandt said that.it was necessary to move the International

forward in time wittr tristoiical change. That is what we have started to do in this debate

;; ;;;b"^hip. Our Socialist Interiational must be careful to favour rapprochement

and oolitical evolution. It is what we want for the peoples of the. East, whom we assure

;i;ril;tid;.iiy ""0 
f.i*dship. It is what we wanl everywhere in the world where we

must give ou, srpport to those who are working day by day in a social democratic way

for freidom and human rights.
In the period to .o-", *"'*ill have the oppo.ttl"lty. ?f 8',"ilgi'1T-to the dreams of the

pio"."ii'"rifounders of o* Irt"..rationalind of alf thoie who, down the years, in the

name of democratic socialism, have had the responsibility of the f-uture of humanity'
itr.y*"." ulso conscious, without doubt, of the fragility of their efforts' But it is because

tt eV O'iO ""i iive up that we ate here, that we in our turn are today capable of undertaking

the same collective task.
L6on Blum said, 'the pessimists condemn themselves to be no more than spectators''
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Neo-conservatism today appears
as the counter-image, a
dangerous one, certainly, of that
democracy which is based on
solidarity, participation and the
pursuit of equality... It proposes
an elitist democracy which
discourages participation and the
pursuit of equality; it bases itself
on the idea of the 'minimal
state', which should only
concern itseif with questions of
security; it draws on an
economic principle whereby
freedom of the individual is

synonymous with the free market; it disapproves of
social expenditure, regarding it as unfair, useless and
dangerous; it supports an education system which is
discriminatory and conspires against social mobility,
and finally, it accepts the manipulation of public
opinion as the only way to promote regressive
policies.

Roil Alfonsin
Radical Civic Union, Argentina

It is right to conserve the natural environment,
because without it life would be impossible; it is
equally right to protect people, because without
them there would one day be no eyes to contemplate
the natural environment.

Hugo Botollo
Ceneral secretary of the Party for People's Government,
Uruguay

With the dismantling of so-called
authoritarian socialism the
people's hope falls on us - the
hope not iust of the middle
classes or organised labour but
more especially the hopes of the
vast multitudes of people on the
margins of society who have no
voice of their own. Thus it is
important for us not to leave any
politicai void on our left. We
must not let there be any space
in which movements grow up on
our left, radical movements

which could cause us grave difficulties.

Leonel Brizolo
Vice-president of the Socialist lnternational, leader of the
Democratic Labour Party, Brazil

When so many of the forces influencing our future
are operating on the international level, we must also
lift democratic decision-making to that same ievel.
There is no other way to deal with problems that can
only be solved if countries work together. This is also
why economic cooperation and integration will not

work without a clear strategy for sustained growth 19

and full employment.
If we maintain the illusion that nations can act in

isolation, we only risk postponing oitical decisions
which can only be made effective when states act in

cooperation. We risk an increase
in the growing scepticism
towards democratic institutions
and our political systems.

When results in every-day life
do not meet expectations, people
are quick to turn against
democracy and the political
system. The new and menacing
anti-democratic trends and calls
for the strongman in some
countries are dangerous
symptoms which we must take
very seriously.

Gro Horlem Brundtlond
Prime minister of Norway, first vice-president of the
Socialist lnternational, chair of the Norwegian Labour party

On the subiect of transport, all developed countries
at present give a totally unjustified preference to
individual over public transport. Furthermore, even
in the context of public transport, road transport
enioys a quite uniustified preference over rail.

This preference is partly linked to energy policy. At
present, the price of energy is not calculated to
include all the costs incurred. When we burn fuel for
transport purposes, the price of energy does not
cover tlle price of renewal, or of polluting the
atmosphere...

The price of road transport does not include the
damage collectively inflicted on the quality of life.
Emissions of carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide,
other forms of air pollution, the deterioration of
building stock and of forested areas are all elements
which are not taken into consideration.

Philippe Busquin
Vice-president of the Socialist lnternational, chair of the
Belgian Socialist Party

I see it as significant tltat we are meeting here in
Germany, a country to which tve otve so much of the
origins of the political movement of Social
Democracy. Germany is today a country of freedom
and openness, a central partner in international
cooperation for reason and humanism. German
Social Democracy led the way in shaping Germany
this way. And in the Socialist International we
continue to look to German Social Democracy for
inspiration and leadership... It has, however, been
said that while the 20th century was the century of
the Social Democrats, the next century will belong to
other political forces. This gives us implicit
recognition for what we have achieved, but it
questions our ability to lead the way and find the
answers to the netv challenges.

CONGRESS VOICES .O'
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I know this is wrong. I believe, on
the contrary, that it is only a
political movement centred
around the visions and values of
social democracy that can bring
out the political strength to
respond to the challenges of the
coming century.

lngvar Carlsson
Vice-president of the Socialist
lnternational, chair of the Swedish
Social Democratic Party

For the progressive political
movements of Latin America and
the Caribbean one priority is the
creation of a welfare state in
which the citizens can see their
basic needs being attended to
while their political and luridical
rights are respected.

Humberto Celli
President of Democratic Action,
Venezuela

We hope that our brothers and
sisters in the Socialist Inter-
national will appreciate the need
for support and solidarity to be
given to the struggling peoples in
our countries... We hope the SI
will rise to the occasion and that
in the 21st century the SI will be
in the forefront of the struggles of
justice, equality/ democracy and
human rights, not only in Asia
but ever)'where else in the world.

We hope that the SI will make it presence felt in the
Asia-Pacific region.

Chen Mon Hin
Chair of the Democratic Action Party, Malaysia

Amid all these tasks of the first
importance the European
Parliament appears today in the
role of a dwarf... Many forms of
coordination needed today are in
embryonic form. Renewed and
integrated European democracy
therefore needs a strengthening
of its essential powers of political
coordination and of the
Parliament's decision-making
powers

Bettino Croxi
Vice-president of the Socialist lnternational, general
secretary of the ltalian Socialist Party
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Environment is closely related to iustice. The greatest
damage to the global environment is caused by
wasteful production and technologies, opulent
consumption patterns in the developed countries,
and brutal exploitation of manpower and resources
in the third world.

It is the poor who are the real victims of
environmental degradation, especially in terms of
the health hazards associated with poverty. Poverty
means infected drinking water, hovels instead of
homes, illiteracy instead of education. These are the
conditions facing more than one billion human
beings, fighting for their daily survival in rural areas
and in squatter settlements.

Birgitto Dohl
Chair of the Sl Committee on the Environment

Our (eastern European)
governments are practising
shock therapy. There is a shock
but no therapy... Dear friends,
don't forget. Helping democratic
socialist parties in eastern Europe
means helping yourselves.

Petor Dertliev
Chair of the Bulgarian Social
Democratic Party

The choice is for us remarkably clear: the African
democracies must be helped economically. It is
totally conceivable that additional resources be given
to the young African democracies in the form of a
bonus for freedom. For that, too, is a very good
incentive for an irreversible democratisation of our
institutions.

Message from Abdou Diouf
President of Senegal, vice-president of the Socialist
lnternational, general secretary of the Socialist Party of
Senegal

The dominant orthodoxy of
finance ministries and central
banks see the links binding the
world economy together as a
restraint. They are not prepared
to take positive coordinated
action to revive the world
economy and tackle the
problems of the developing
countries. Blaming foreigners for
your own problems often seems
an easier political option than
working together
internationally.

Enzo Frizo
Ceneral secretary of the lnternational Confederation of
Free Trade Unions
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The principles of justice and
equality need to be the active
and militant counterweight in a
world which, with the loss of the
counterweight there once was,
seems to buckle under these new
pinciples which seek the
disappearance of society.

Alon Gorcia
Honorary president of the Socialist
lnternational, general secretary of the
Peruvian Aprista Party

Whilst the market economy has
shown its superiority over the
centralised bureaucratic systems
of so-called real socialism, it is
equally ceftain that its
application by ideologues of the
extreme right has led to
increased inequaiity in growth,
both at national and
international 1evel.

Co rlos Gonzdlez M 6 rquez
Vice-president of the Socialist lnternational, president of the
Radical Party of Chile

At the time we considered there
would be an improvement, a
perfecting of the existing society
in order to force the system to
work. The difficult experience of
our new policles and the gradual
freeing of society from the
structures and customs imposed
on it by the totalitarian regime
finally enabled us to understand
that the changes we had started

There is no doubt that a lasting
solution to any conflict can only
be found through direct
negotiation among the involved
pafties. No matter how long
they take, one must have the
patience to see it through,
provided a way is found to stop
the bloodshed in the meantime.
As the shadow of nuclear
catastrophe, the threat of a

nuclear world war, has disappeared, for good we
hope, the real challenge facing humanity is to find
ways and means to resolve old local conflicts
through negotiations and without resort to fighting.
Erdol lndni)
Deputy prime minister of Turkey, vice-president
of the Socialist lnternational, chair of the Social Democratic
Populist Party

The Japan Democratic Socialist
Party feels that it is Japan's duty
to utilise the trade surplus for
peacekeeping efforts in this
world. Although Japan is the
number one contributor
financialiy to official develop-
ment aid, it is important for us
to scrutinise the quality of hetp
which we offer. We need to
aggressively increase our
contribution through other

!'

international channels. Japan should especially
volunteer to take a leadership role when cooperation
is required for humanitarian causes.

could succeed only if the whole system was changed,
the whole system established over 70 years.

The totalitarian monster crashed, the people
recovered their freedom, a democratic process was
started that could no longer be turned back. And the
fact that the coup didn't work demonstrated this.

Mikhoil Gorbochev

But, dear comrades, we must also
be aware that we are not only the
parties of the deprived. We must
also address the dynamic sectors
of our societies. Relecting, as we
do reiect, nihilistic, post-modern,
egotistical individualism, we
have to combine more solidarity
with more responsibility. We
have to go on finding new

syntheses for freedom and equality. We have to fully
realise the importance of personal self-fulfilment in
our societies. We must accept the importance of
initiative and creativity both at the individual and
social 1evel.

Ant6nio Guterres
Vice-president of the Socialist lnternational, general
secretary of the Socialist Party, Portugal

Eisei lto
Director of the international bureau, lapan Democratic
Socialist Party

Our beliefs, our attitudes, indeed our whole political
philosophy is built on the knowledge that just and
democratic societies, indeed the organisation of
civilised life and the conduct of civilised political
intercourse all depend on the realisation, protection
and development of human rights and fundamental
freedoms.

Peter lonkowitsch
Chair of the 5l Committee on Human Rights

We've had enough of destruction
and wars in the Middle East. Let
us look to the future. Let us turn
the page of hatred, the page of
war... Our intention is to have
Israel in the Middle East on an
equal footing with the other,
Arab, countries and at the same
time to guarantee not only the
security of Israel but also of the
other, Arab, countries.

Mostafo Kholil
Vice-president of the Socialist lnternational,
National Democratic Party, Egypt
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One women in twenty in Africa
dies in childbirth, as against one
in 8,000 in the industrialised
countries.

loseph Ki-Zerbo
Ceneral secretary of the
Progressive Front of Upper Volta,
Burkina Faso

Anxiety about the war in former
Yugoslavia is compounded by
developments in eastern Europe
and the formcr Soviet Union.
There is no need to specuiate
about the risks involved in the
many potential areas of
nationalist and ethnic conflict.
For the message to western
Europe is the same. A united,
forceful and democratic European
Community can use both its
history and its experience, as well
as its economic potential and
trade opportunites, to offer
concrete assistance, and thereby
hope, for a better future.

Wim Kok
Deputy prime minister of the Netherlands, vice-president of
the Socialist lnternational, leader of the Netherlands Labour
Party

The Socialist International must
carry forward the will to oppose
apartheid against women, with
the same force as it has used to
oppose apartheid against black
people.

All women remember the
Barcelona Olympic Games, where
we celebrated the end of
apartheid in welcoming the South
African delegation, but no one
spoke out against that new
apartheid which was before our
very eyes at that moment: six

national delegations refused to include women
amongst their athletes.

This must not happen at the Atlanta Games, or we
shall have to demand a boycottl

Anne-Morie Lizin
Vice-president of the Socialist lnternational,
president of Socialist lnternational Women

We witness a selective
implementation of international
law - which is bound to lead to
frustration and anomaly. We
witness with concern the
emergence of countries with the
self-appointed role of
international or regional
policemen.

Vossos Lyssarides
President of EDEK Socialist Party of
Cyprus
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The starting point for us, I believe,
is to ask a fundamentai question.
What is the purpose of economic
development? As social
democrats, we believe the true
purpose of economic development
is human development. We
believe that the economy is there
to serve human needs, and with
the fulfilment of these needs,
human potential will flourish.

How then do we view
international trade? We believe
that a system of international
trade should have as its first goal

human betterment. We believe that trade is there to
serve the needs of the people and not the other way
around.

If it does not do that - if it fails to raise living
standards of working people, if it fails to bring with it
better health care, education, environmental
security, greater freedom - then we have to ask
ourselves what we are doing.

Audrey McLoughlin
Vice-president of the Socialist lnternational,
leader of the New Democratic Party, Canada

Democracy and human rights can be established
only on the basis of a new and more iust world order
which protects the economies of poor countries...
that is to say which protects human rights, the
elementary human rights of health, education,
housing and general welfare.

Chedli Neffoti
Ceneral secretary of the Constitutional Democratic
Assembly, Tunisia

We are in a state of semi-democratisation and we
must try to overcome the present stalemate.

Boris Orlov
President of the Social Democratic Party of the Russian

Federation

Most countries of the West are run
by conservative, monetarist
governments whose policy targets
are dictated by a bank mentality.
Inflation and debt are enemies;
unemployment, high lnequality in
income distribution,
environmental destruction are
relegated to second-order
concerns.

Gradually but surely social
structures in the West are in the

process of creating an underclass - the marginalised
population that are under the poverty line, an
underclass whose composition varies from case to
case but which often includes groups distinguished
by their colour, religion, refugee status and so on.

Andreos Popandreou
Vice-president of the Socialist lnternational, president of the
Panhellenic Socialist Movement PASOK, Creece
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Communism had to fail because,
contrary to the prophecy of Karl
Marx, it was not able to take
power in one country of western
Europe or of the industrialised
world. And it could not do so
because its potential political
clientele, the workers and the
poor, for whom its programme of
transformations was intended,
formed queues for social
democracy, leaving the
communist parties without a
firm social base of support.

Josi Froncisco Peffo G6mez
Vice-president of the Socialist lnternational, leader
of the Dominican Revolutionary party, Dominican Republic

I'm sure that Israel this time
under the present government
will do its best to make sure that
no stone will remain unturned
on the road to achieve peace,
peace with security.

Yitzhok Robin
Prime minister of lsrael, vice-president
of the Socialist lnternational, leader of
the lsrael Labour Party

Someone said to me, "Poul, I
doubt that we need the SI any
more after the cold war". I have
been convinced after being here
and after seeing all my friends
whom I'm very happy to have
seen again that we do need the
Socialist International more than
we have ever needed it.
Poul Nyrup Rosmussen
Vice-president of the Socialist
lnternational, chair of the Social
Democratic Party, Denmark

The masses in South Africa will continue to need
your support until peace, democracy and iustice have
been achieved. And the ANC notes wlth pride and
honour the tremendous work Willy Bran^dt and the
SI did, in particular amongst those struggling for
independence and self-determination all over the
w-orld. We recognise and appreciate greatly the
efforts and solidarity for our struggleagainst
apartheid and inlustice. He is one of us and we love
him.

Messoge from Cyril Romophoso
Ceneral secretary of the African National Congress

The national issue and the problem of ethnic
identity, regardless of the long history of statehood
in Europe, remains burning in the old continent
even today. 
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Aloyzos Sokolos
Chair of the Lithuanian Social Democratic Party

The problem of environmental pollution in the
Ukraine is not iust a problem of the Ukraine, it,s a
problem for eastern Europe and, as Chernobyl has
proved, for Europe as a whole.

Yurij Sbitnev
Social Democratic Party of the Ukraine

Redefining the role of the state,
in its relations with the various
social strata and classes;
modernising and refining our
concept of the common good;
defining clearly what must form
part of the common patrimony
in order to safeguard its future
development; confirming our
irreversible commitment to
freedom of the individual,
including the right to individual
initiative and private property; in
short, we must provide a series of
answers that our peoples are
demanding and that I think we
are well able to provide.

Enrique Silvo Cimmo
Minister of foreign affairs of Chile, honorary president of
the Socialist lnternational, Radical Party of Chile

I have always been a great fan and
admirer of political cartodns...

ln 7932 the British cafioonist
David Low published a drawing
which, for me, encapsulates
what's wrong with world
economic affairs today. In Low's
cartoon there is a boat called the
World Money Problem, sailing in
a very rough sea and leaking very
heavily. At one end of the boat sit
the smaller nations with their
heads barely above water. At the
other end the 'big three' leading
economic powers sit on the bow
with not even their feet wet.One
of the big three says: 'That's a
nasty leak - thank goodness it,s

not at our end of the boat'.
The same characteristics of complacency and

short-sightedness are still with us sixty years on.

lohn Smith
Vice-president of the Socialist lnternational, leader of the
Labour Party, Creat Britain



Kolevi Sorso
Vice-president of the Socialist lnternational, Social
Democratic Party of Finland

The efforts to find adequate
responses to the new challenges
have not been successful yet, but
the political will to deal effectively
with the new crises is clear. The
United Nations has clearly
improved its effectiveness when
compared to its earlier paralysis,
and the CSCE has gained new
strength. At the same time in both
fora a meaningful division of
labour with other relevant
organisations in the field of peace
and security has been explored.
But it is a time also that the
number and the suddenness of the
conflicts have outpaced the actions
of the international community.

The peoples of former Yugoslavia
are an integral part of our
common history, our common
future, our common humanity, for
good and for ill. Even darkness
carries the seeds of light.

The peoples of former
Yugoslavia are as capable of love
and compassion as we are and will
sooner or later rediscover the spirit
of compromise and cooperation.

They are as mindful of their
needs as we are and will sooner or
Iater rediscover that they need
each other more than thev hate
each other.

Now, as a result of the political
and moral collapse of
international communism and as
a result of the democratic
revolutions in eastern and central
Europe, we are in a new situation.
The values of freedom, basic
human rights, social iustice and
the rule of law, all of them upheld
by our organisation throughout
the difficult cold war years, were
recognised as the cornerstone of a
new world order.

Ulf Sundqvist
Leader of the Social Democratic Party
of Finland.
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After a four-decade-long cold rr'a:
ends, a new opportunity is
opening for the UN to play a
pivotal role in promoting social
progress and higher living
standards in greater freedom, as
stipulated in the UN Charter.
Approaching the 21st century ire
must not allow ourselves to be
confined within national
interests, but embark on a
fundamental reform of the
international institution so that
it would be able to contribute to
the protection of human rights,
the development of the third
world, the preservation of the
global environement and the

maintenance of world peace. Taking this
opportunity, I would like to propose setting up an
independent commission on the reform of the UN,
so as to start the reform in 1995 on its fiftieth
anniversary, as concluded in the Stockholm
Initiative.

Mokoto Tanobe
Leader of the Social Democratic Party of lapan

It is precisely in this world
characterised by weaker
boundaries and attenuated
sovereignties that members of the
Socialist International may and
should play a crucial role. Having
members almost all over the world
and throughout the continents,
ours is the ideal political force for
an increasingly global future... We
must take full advantage of the
oppoftunity that we have to
promote comprehensive solutions
to problems that now affect the

entire planet, for the interdependency of the
international system is bound to grow with time

Corlo Vizzini
Leader of the ltalian Social Democratic Party

What has happened since Canctin
in 1981?... The answer has not
been very encouraging. All
economic and social indicators
suggest that for the vast maiority
of the world's population the
situation has not only not
improved but has deteriorated.

Fronz Vronitzky
Chancellor of Austria, vice-president of
the Socialist lnternational, leader of
the Social Democratic Party of Austria

Thorvold Stoltenberg
Foreign minster of Norway, Norwegian Labour Party



THE XIX COAIGRESS

FREEDOM AND SOLIDARITY IN A
CHANGING WORLD

The congress of the socialist Intemational, held in Berlin
ott 75 - 17 September, and hosted by the social Democratic
Party of Germany, brought together more than six hundred

delegates from over one hundred and ftfly parties and
organi s ation s w orl dw ide.
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When member parties and guests
gathered in the historic
parliament building of Berlin for
the XIX congress of the Socialist
International, they met in a world
transformed since the last SI

congress held in Stockholm in
1989, and in a city uniquely
symbolic of that transformation.

The XIX congress was opened
by SI Vice-President Felipe
Gonziiez, whose speech we
publish infull (page 9). Delegates
were welcomed to Berlin by Bj6rn
Engholm, leader of the Social
Democratic Party of Germany,

whose words we also print in full
(page 11).

A message from SI President
Willy Brandt, kept from the
congress by his grave illness, was
read to delegates by Sl Vice-
President Hans-Jochen Vogel.
(Willy Brandt's message to the SI
congress is on page 8).

After three days of debate under
the overall theme of 'Freedom and
Solidarity in a Changing World',
and dealing with some of the
great issues of concern to
democratic socialists today, the
congress adopted policy

documents which will guide the
work of our International in the
next three years.

The four declarations of the
congress, corresponding to the
main agenda items, focused on
'Social Democracy in a Changing
World'; 'The World Economy';
'The Environment and Sustainable
Development', and'Minorities
and Human Rights'.

The congress also adopted a
comprehensive resolution,
outlining the views and affirming
the commitment of the Socialist
International on peace and

Pierre Vauroy was born on 5 Julv 1928
at Cartignies; not far from the horth-
ern French citv of Lille, to Henry, a
teacher, and his wife Adrienne. For a
time after his studies at Cambrai and
Paris the young Pierre planned to make
a career like his father's in the teach-
ing profession. He had however been
a socialist since his early youth; he

THE INTERNATIONAL'S
NEW PRESIDENT

joined the socialist youth movement
when he was sixteen and within three
years had been named its national
secretary. Socialism was to be his life.

His qualities were noted by suc-
cessive French socialist leaders and
in 1963 he was appointed to the
national executive of thc SFIO, a pre-
decessor of the present day French
Socialist Party. He is most closelv
associated wi[h Franqois Mitterrand,
who made his first bid for the French
presidency in the mid-1960s. He
played a key role in the emergence of
a unified socialist movement, the
French Socialist Party, at Epinay in
1973.

When Mitterrand finallv became
head of state in 1981, Miuroy be-
came his first prime minister, a post
in which he served till 1984. Consid-
ered to be on the social democrat
wing of the French Socialist Party,
Mauloy was able to achieve muih
during his time in the prime ministe-
rial residence of the Palais Matignon.
The list of measures he promoted
goes from the fight againsf inflation
to the decentralisation o[ decision-
making and the abolition of the death
penalty.

During his time as first secretarv of
the partf from the middle of 1988 to

the beginning of this year he was
keen to keep up to date the princi-
ples guiding French socialism. In
1990 the party's declaration of prin-
ciples was revised.

His politics have always favoured
bringi ng diverse currents of social-
ist opinion together: he is seen as a
conciliator.

His publications include Hdrifiers
de l'avenir,published in 1977 , C'est
ici le chemin, an account of the first
year of his premiership which came
out in 1982, and A gauche, which
appeared three years later.

None of his national or interna-
tional commitments have prised
him away from his native ragion.
He is mayor of Lilte, where he is
constantly to be seen, and where
he has had the task of transform-
ing a region badly affected by the
decline of heaw industrv.

SinceJanuary 1 992, he'has been
president of the Fondation Jean
Jaurds, his brainchild, which is de-
voted to stengthening democracy
worldwide by aiding local political
parties and assisting programmes
of education in multi-party sys-
tems and the responsibility 6t the
citizen.



:: .i:::,3r-nent, on human rights,
,- 

-. -.;iions affecting different-:i ::. and on strengthening
- -: -.rrional institutions.
i:; congress documents are

:-:-:;d in full at the end of this-::., :: "

!. :.art.r' leaders from every
. " :_::nent made keynote speeches
. - ::e main congress themes. A

number of invited guests,
including former Soviet premier
Mikhail Gorbachev, also addressed
the congress. Some of their
reflections are reprinted in this
issue of our iournal (page 19).

As the highest statutory body of
the Socialist International, the
congress approves applications for
membership. The number of

countries represented at the XIX
congress reflected the ever-
growing worldwide interest in our
work and the many parties today
seeking closer contacts with the
International, and on this
occasion the congress admitted a
number of new parties to
me_mbership, as well as granting
full membership to some
consultative parties. The congress
also agreed to establish a new
c_a_tegory of observer. (see box for
ful! details of membership changes).

The XIX congress saw the
retirement of Willy Brandt, SI

president for 16 years, and the
election of Pierre Mauroy, former
prime minister of France, as our
new president. In his acceptance
speech, which we have printed in
full (page 13), Pierre Mauroy set
out his vision of the Socialist
International today and his
priorities for our work in the
coming years, and paid tribute to
the great achievements of his
predecessor.

Norwegian Prime Minister Gro
Harlem Brundtland was elected by
the congress as first vice-presideni
of the International, and the
Congress elected twenty-four
other vice-presidents 6be box for
fuU details).

The congress re-elected as SI
secretary general Luis Ayala, who
has served as secretary general
since the Stockholm congress in
1989.

Luis Ayolo

EIE(TED BY THE
xtx GoNGRESS

PRESIDENT

Pierre Mauroy

vICE-PRESIDENTS

Gro Harlem Brundtland
_ (Firs-t Vice-President)
Leonel Brizola
Philippe Busquin
Ingvar Carlsson
Bettino Craxi
Abdou Diouf
Bjdrn Engholm
Laurent Fabius
Felipe Gonzdlez
Carlos Gonzllez Mdrquez
Ant6nio Guterres
Erdal Inonii
Mostafa Khalil
Wim Kok
Audrey Mclaughlin
Andreas Papantlreou
Jaime Paz iamora
Carlos Andr6s P6rez
Yitzhak Rabin
Poul Nyrup Rasmussen
John Smith
Mario Sol6rzano
Kalevi Sorsa
Makoto Tanabe
Franz Vranitzky

Ex-Officio

Willy Claes (CSPEC)
Jean-Pierre Cot

(.SoS.talist Group, European
Parliament)

Alfred Gusenbauer
(IUSY/IFM-SEI)

Anne-Marie Lizin (SIW)
Jos6 Francisco Peria G6mez

(srcLAC)

SECRETARY GENERAL

Luis Ayala

HONORARY PRESIDENTS

Gonzalo Barrios
Rodrigo Borja
Ed Broadbent
Alan Garcia
Anita Gradin
Elazar Granot
Anker Jorgensen
Lionel Jospin
Neil Kinnock
Michael Manley
Sicco Mansholt
Eiichi Nagasue
Irdne P6trv
Ram6n RriUtat
Leopold Senghor
Enrique Silva Cimma
Mario Soares
Guv Soitaels
Hafisjochen Vogel



Closing the XIX congress of the
Socialist International, Felipe
Gonzllez said, 'this meeting hall
today expresses as never before
the international dimension of
our organisation... as well as the
extraordinary complexity of our
task. We live in corners of the
world which are extraordinarily

diverse... but that diversity also
demonstrates the fundamental
point of our reflections at this
congress, our interdependence...
With the fall of the wall which
divided our world into two blocs,
there has been an explosion, and
the inescapable manifestation of
that interdependence'.

Above all, as his successor Pierre
Mauroy stressed, although he
could not be there, the Berlin
congress was the congress of Willy
Brandt, held in his city. Sadly, his
friends were to meet again in the
same great hall of the Reichstag

iust a few weeks later to say their
final farewells to him.

DECISIONS TAKEN BY THE XIX SI CONGRESS
WITH REGARD TO MEMBERSHIP

CHANGE OF STATUS FROM
CONSULTATIVE TO FULL
MEMBER PARTY:

ARUBA, Movimiento Electoral di
Pueblo, MEP

BOLIVIA, Movimiento de la
Izquierda Revolucionaria, MIR

CYPRUS, EDEK Socialist Party of
Cyprus

HAITI, Pati Nasyonalis Pwogresis
RevolisyonE Ayisyen, PANPRA

MOROCCO, Union Socialiste des
Forces Populaires, USFP

PUERTO RICO, Puerto Rican Inde-
pendence Party, PIP

FULL MEMBERS:

ARGENTINA, Partido Socialista
Popular, PSP

CZECH AND SLOVAK FEDERATIVE
REPUBLIC, Social Democratic
Party of Slovakia

ITALY, Partito Democratico della
Sinistra, PDS

CONSULTATIVE STATUS:

ALBANIA, Social Democratic Party of
Albania, PSD

ALGERIA, Front des Forces Socialistes,
FFS

CAPE VERDE, Partido Africano da In-
dependencia de Cabo Verde, PAICV

CHILE, Partido Por la Democracia, PPD
CHILE, Partido Socialista, PS

COLOMBIA, Partido Liberal, PL
FIJI, Fi,i Labour Party
HAITI, National Congress of Demo-

cratic Movements, KONAKOM
IVORY COAST, Front Populaire

Ivoirien, FPI
MONGOLIA, Mongolian Social Demo-

cratic Party, MSDP
PHILIPPINES, Philippines Democratic

Socialist Party, PDSP
ST KITTS-NEVIS, St. Kitts-Nevis La-

bour Party
ST LUCIA, St. Lucia Labour Party, SLP
URUGUAY, Partido por el Gobierno

del Pueblo, PGP

OBSERVER STATUS:

BENIN, Union D6mocratique des
Forces du Progrds, UDFP

BENIN, Mouvement pour la
D6mocratie et le Progrds Social,
MDPS

CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC,
Front Patriotique Pour le Progr0s,
FPP

COLOMBIA, Alianza Democr6tica
M-19

HUNGARY, Hungarian Social
Democratic Party, MSZDP

HUNGARY, Hungarian Socialist
Party, MSZP

NICARAGUA, Frente Sandinista de
Liberaci6n Nacional, FSLN

SLOVENIA, Social Democratic Party
of Slovenia, SDSS

THE CONGRESS CEASED THE
MEMBERSHIP OF:

ST LUCIA, Progressive Labour Party
of St Lucia

TURKEY, Democratic Left Party,
DSP
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SOCIAL DEMOCRACY IN
A CHAAIG'AIG WORLD

_ 

1 : :r< gathe-red in Berlin, a symbol of--: :hanges for which demolratic so-: :.:i:s are strugglingall over theworld::t:.-iful transition from authoritar_:.:. rule to democracy and the re_
-. . r'al of .barriers whiih prevent the
-:.:r: ng of people for a common cause.
. :.: d_ivision of Berlin, of Germanv::J.of turope was overcome because: rne popula-r demand for freedom,:.i,Jailure of repressive regimes to::ret the economic and soci=al needs:: rhe people, and international soli_
:inty lhe challenge today is to safe_;:ard what has been achieved and to
.nsure that freedom and the promise
-: a better_ life become a reatifi ioiafi
:Eoples of the world.
-.\fe are aware of the many obstaclesjnead, and there are new and formi_
Jable challenges to be met in our
:ncreasin-gly interdependent world.bur.our tundamental values remain
::nchanged. In the spirit of the suid_
:ng principles of the Socialist lntErna_'ronal - freedom, solidarity, and de_
:nocracy with social justice'_ we there_
tore will contin ue to'strive for a world_
one world_, living in peace and in har_
mony with nature.

Freedom ond
democrocy

\Ve are heartened that democracy isgaining ground around the world: i
decade of re-democratisation in Latinrmerica, free elections in the coun_
tries of .Central and Eastern Eu;-od,
and strides toward democratic g6vl
ernment in Asia and Africa.
. Yet we remain concerned bv set_
?acks: the violent crackdo#n inIrananmen Square; the tanks in the
:lreet"s 9f Moscow during rhe couptnat lortunately failed; th-e continui_
rng repression and lack of respect for
the will_of the people in Burina; the
coup d'etat against the freely elected
president of Haiti; renewed violence
wnrcn threatens to derail the reform
process in South Africa; the attempted
coup against the democratic govern_
ment of Venezuela; and the"relapse
into authoritarian rule in peru... In'far
too many countries, human rishts
have not been respected, and deito_

crats. have been harassed, imprisoned
and killed.

We call on all democratic forces to
maintain active opposition to dictato_
nal regimes. Democrats should give
rlrm_support, across party and national
Dorders, to democratia movements
struggling for fundamental freedomi
and accountable government. The
parties of the Socirlist International
remain committed to active solidar-
ity,. and we.are ready to ioin forces
with other democratic pariies world_
wide in defending the lree choice ofthe people and political pluralism
based on universal suffrage.

Young democracies in"developins
countries are threatened by foimei
military and economic elitel, bv cor_
ruption, and by the fragile stite of
democratic institutions. -suffocatins
debt burdens, insufficient flows of foil
eign aid, and unfavorable export oo-
portunities th.reaten to prolbng tlie
economic crisis new democratiCgov-
ernments have inherited.

While difficult economic reforms
may be necessary, social Drocrammes
must be developed to 6ala"nce eco_
nomlc in_equities. In this regard, the
Socialist International must lontinue

to urge the industrialised countries to
provide sufficient and tlmely develop_
ment assistance.

In eastern Europe, the new democ_
racles tace enormous challenees. Thev
have to make rhe unprecedin'taa i;;'_
srtron lrom centrally planned to mar_
Ket economies, and must be encour_
agecl to build legal and administrative
lnstitutions that will guarantee social
lusttce and preservation of the envi_
ronment,

EstabJishing a democratic culture is
an equally formidable task. Today there
is a proliferation of parties, an'often
conlusing political language _ with
tormer communists calling themselves
democratic or socialist _- and wide_
lqread. scepticism_ about politics in
FSI-.r.ul, Perhaps- the most dangerous
tnreal is. from former power"elites,
who exploit the uncertdinties of the
transformation process and use intol_
erant popul ist and nationalistic rheto-
rrc to.regain .an authoritarian posi_
tion. Although social democratj suf-tered the most under communism,
they. are again having to bear a heaw
Durden today. In this turbulent oti_nod, we must redouble our solidar'itv
with social democratic parties, libou'r
unlons and civic movements that share
the visions and values of the Socialisi
lnternational.

Intolerance and ignorance are also a
Srave threat to democracy. We are
concerned about growing nationalist
te-ndencies, declin-ing mritual respect
among political opponents, and *an_
rn8 public confidence in democratic
institutions, even in the more mature

.'""';' -. --."'"':" l: ;:.
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democracies. Social democrats must
demonstrate that the true purpose of
politics is to improve the human con-
dition, that politics is not a mere power
game but a trusted public servi-e.

Focusing on sociol
iustice
Social democrats have been the driv-
ing force behind the building of social
welfare structures. Today wt cannot
be complacent in the fhce of ultra-
liberal forces which threaten to un-
dermine the historical achievements
of the labour movement. The extremes
of market deregulation have already
resulted in more uneven distribution
of income and work opportunities,
and further concentration of assets.
The alleged magic of the market-place
has given rise to increased unemploy-
ment and too manv low-oavinslobs.

Markets are indispens'abie Ioi an
efficient allocation of economic re-
sources, but it is also true that market
forces require basic regulation in or-
der for competition to be fair. Since
domestic regulation can no longer
control markets whose reach is global,
we urgently need an international
framework for fairer competition in
the world market. GATT should serve
as such a legal and institutional frame-
work, but it is not yet in a position to
enforce fair trade lnd respect for la-
bour rights. Protectionism-is unfair, as
is social dumping; we oppose both,
while economic liberalism is blind to
the social aspects.

Economic fair play requires social
politics, since deregulated markets
have no 'invisible hand' to ensure
equal opportunities and social iustice.
Strong trade unions are needed to
counter the power ofcapital, and both
labour and capital neeil legal protec-
tion and government support ih order
to achieve a balanced society. Social
justice means increased econ6mic de-
mocracy in all production and service
sectors, from shop-floor and plant level
to regional and national levels.

Our welfare-based approach to poli-
cies atfecting the productive forces is
certainly less costlv to societv than
conservhtive reliante on morietarist
recipes. Social democrats know that
inflation must be kept low, but we also
know that high inierest rates deter
investors and-only result in higher
unemployment and holes in the'sa-fety
net' of social security for the ioblesS,
the sick and the old. Investment in
people through health programmes,
social servicesand fair salaries is more
productive than short-term monetar-
ist policies.

Social democrats and the labour
movement are committed toeconomic
efficiency as well as to social iustice.
Our countries need a social consensus
which sets out fair standards for wages
and working conditions, and ior
wealth and income distribution. Re-
ducing unemployment must be the

first item. Individual efforts to adapt
to labour markets must be matched by
public efforts to create employment.

Education and vocational fraining
are essential for securing and increas--
ing emplo,yment and for achieving
equality of opportunity in a world oT
rapid technological and structural
change. Education is a necessity not
only for the young but also for a'dults
at every stageof their lives, since knowl-
edge is the key to innovation, social
responsibility and active participation
in modern society. There must be equal
opportunities foi men and womeri in
education in order to overcome the
gender bias in working life. Social de-
mocracy stands for the right to educa-
tjon for all regardless of Tamily back-
ground or perional wealth.

The stimulation of domestic growth
has been regarded as a meahs for
achieving higher productivity, larger
markets and increased employment.
While these goals remain valid, eco-
nomic growth can no longer be pur-
sued without restriction. Inflation and
taxation rates, the risk ofcapital flight,
and environmental cons:iderati"ons
must be taken into account. With
trade-offs and fierce international com-
petition, all countries are faced with
the complex task of achieving sustain-
able development in such a way that
current needs are met without'ieop-
ardising the prospects of generalions
to come. The quality and the
sustainability of gr<iwth, and the equi-
table distribution of the benefits, are
the standards by which modern soci-
ety should be measured. The chal-
lenge_can be met only through con-
certed international action, hot by
individual countries alone.

In our world - facing population
growth, endemic povertt, irn'emolov-
ment and the risk that'the fories 6f
technology, finance and electronic
communication mav increasinslv be
taking over the pciwers whicl'are
vested in democracy to shape our fu-
ture - there is no alteinative tb stronger
international cooperation, based on
solidarity with present and future gen-
erations. We urge all industriallsed
countries who have not yet done so to
m€et the uN target of 0.7 per cent of
GNP in development assistance with-
out delay.

Strengthening
internotional
cooperotion ond
solidority
Given the narrowing margin of man-
oeuvre for single states in-an increas-
ingly interdependent world, interna-
tional and regional cooperation iscriti-
cally important for aChieving peace,
promoting development and prtserv-
ing the environment. National secu-
rity must be based on shared efforts for
common security, We therefore
strongly support bbth regional secu-

rity structures and all endeavours for
collective security centred on the
United Nations. We need to address
the root causes of conflict and ten-
sion, and include economic, social
and demographic elements in a new
and wider concept of securitv. We
need to build on hnd strength6n the
role of the United Nations and of
regional organisations. Moreover, the
United Nations must be provided with
sufficient resources in order to fulfil its
increasing responsibilities.

The end of the Cold War has created
great opportunities and new aims for
regional and international coopera-
tion. Now that the ideological-and
military confrontation has bten over-
come, governments, business, trades
unions and voluntary organisations
should concentrate cin br-idging the
North-South and East-West socio-eco-
nomic divides. The OECD countries
have the best opportunities and the
greatest responsibility in this rcgard.

Com mon environinental con-cerns
and the challenge of large-scale migra-
tion require increased financial and
technological assistance to the coun-
tries in the South and in the East.

- The peace dividend could provide
financial leeway for increasifig such
assistance. Recipient countriea who
maintain high military spending must
bte prepared to have their priorities
examined by donor countries.

The IMF dnd the World Bank have
become truly global organisations, but
they need to be reformed in order to
better reflect democratic principles and
a better balance of intdrest detween
the rich and the poor. They also need
to become more sensitive tb the social
effects of economic adjustment re-
quirements.

We are today witnessins an unfor-
tunate revival 6f nationaliiin and fun-
damentalism which are detrimental
to peaceful cooperation. Strengthen-
ing democratic institutions at the na-
tional level and cooperation among
countries at the int^ernational leve'I
c,an help to lessen the threats posed by
this disturbing trend.

While the Earth Summit in Rio de
Janeiro represented enlightened
progress in global cooperatibn, it is
only a first step in addressing a loom-
ing crisis of potentially disaitrous di-
mensions. At the same time, the hu-
man tragedies in Somalia and former
Yugoslavia indicate that the interna-
tional community must strengthen
its mechanisms for responding to cri-
sis.

Visionary and effective leadership
and much greater concerted effort ar'e
required if we are to establish a world
order based on global security, shared
responsibility and internatibnal co-
operation. The Socialist International,
in the spirit of solidarity which is the
great strength of our movement, re-
mains committed to that task.



THE WORLD
ECOATOMY

A Globol Portnership
for Sustoinoble
Da.elopment

. :.: rts, 1990 Council meeting in New.:i the Socialist Internatio,"nal em_
::.:sised the need for a more equita_: : .:emocratic and predictable siobal::(r. .{s borders tietween Easi and
,'. 

=-..i have faded, a new, Uotn poiiii_
-...r .and economically multipolar
^ .:ld has emerged. Improvemeht of':t global ordei must'take into ac_- -rnt this multipolarity, and espe-
..l.lv the growing divide between ihe: untries which are benefiting from
. : {oingeconomic progress anii thoseanrcn threaten to be increasinslv
:..irginalised. Unequal developmEnl
:.rts democracy inio ieopardi. can
.:.ad-to political irationalism and xeno-
rrobia, and forms the basis of oovertv
:n9. envir-onmental degradati6n.

the retorming economies cannot
.ltlord a decade with negative growth
3nq lnvestment rates. The recent in_
,:reased concern of the World Bank to
:ddress poverty issues and UNICEF,s
smbition to assure,adiustment with a
numan face'are welcomed. These is_
sues must be brought to the forefront
ol the developmeit agenda. Sustain_
able growth and ant-i-povertv Dro-
Srammes should be implemented for
all _reforming countrie's, specifically
addressing internal and eiternal fi
nancing gaps and the requirement for
adequate developent finance throush
public agencies and private entitiesl

The trhdition of social democracv.
based on a mixed economv. a welfaie
state that provides a basic'iafety net,
and stronginternational cooperition,
can guide the way in tackling these
urgent problems. '

2. First of all it should be acknowl-
edged that there is an essential role for
Sovernments to play in eliminatins
the disparity between rich and oooi
and in fosteiing the human dev6lop_
ment process. Market forces are in the
main more efficient in allocating re-
sources, and in the direct produciion
of goods and services. Ai the sa;a
time, there is a limited but crucial role
for governments to play - at both
national and internation-al levels - to
correct market failures, to set up an
efficient and equitable iystem of t'axa-
tion and regulation, to support public
lntrastructure, to promote human de_
veropment, to improve social iustice
Dy a system of good and efficieht do_
mestic governance and to support
worldwide sustainable development

through additional finance and other
measures.

3. The role of governments should
develop according to democratic prin-
ciples. Human rights, including'civil
and political rights, as well ai eco-
nomic, social and cultural rights, are
universal values for all contiilents of
the world.

4. National democracy is crucial in the
fight against the peisonalisation of
power, against the denial of funda-
mental freedoms and human rishts.
and against the prevalence of unelicted
and unaccountable governments
which have deleteriousionsequences
for human development arid eco-
nomic efficiency. Maximum support
by external agencies and governments
should be. given.to all the emergent
democracies in the world.

International democracv is essen-
tial to integrate all countrits into the
world economy on an equal footins.
taking credi ble international decisioris
on global issues such as trade, sustain-
ing.development, replenishing inter-
national financial ihstitutionl, and
increasing the accountability of the
more advanced economies in'interna-
tional relations. The task ahead is to
obtain growth through sustainable
development, measured by the two
imperatives of equity and environ-
mental integrity, not bnly within na-

tions but also among nations. As hu-
man development cin be seen as the
central concern for the 1990s. lons-
term policies are needed in the fiela 5f
trade and additional finance.

5. Trade issues are extremely imporJ. r rdue lssues are extremelv tmDor-
tant for global developmeni and for
the elimination of neftative resource
translers. The SI apoeals to the Euro-transfers. The SI appea"ls to the Euro-
pean Community ahd to the USA to
finallv set aside their ( neo r nrol pcri6n-finally set aside their {neotprotection-
ist policies and coriclude a substantial
agreement for a successful conclusion
of the Uruguay Round. A strengthen-
ing of GAfi, a-more open trade"order
and the stabilisation of the prices of
primary products require uigent at.
tention. A plan of action is caTled for.
pnmary prooucts require urgent at_
tention. A plan of action is caTled for.It is necessary.to use compensatory
finance for s'olving srructriral 

-piod-

lems in the supply field. Tariffi and
quota reductions made under struc-
tural adiustmenl programmes should
?e recognised in the Uruguay Round.
The international comminifv should
agree that the design of unilied mar-
kets should make"reasonable provi-
sion for preserving, and indeed ex-
panding, the prefErential access of
developing countries to the marketsol the North. Particular attention
ought to be given to trade-related in-
vestment measures considered to have
significant trade-distortine effect. Eco-
logical considerations shoild be linked
to the liberal trade order in the interest

ff#T={}frj$,a
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of sustainable development. Ecologi-
cal protection measures should be
clearlv monitored and sanctioned bv
a strdngthened GAI-I. In additiori,
UNCTAD can serve as a unique forum
to overview North-South relations. The
SI supports its member parties in
Canadi and the United Stat'es in their
opposition to the Canada-US Free
Trade Agreement and calls on mem-
ber parties to reiect any similar neo-
conservative multinational corpora-
tion-driven trade and economiclnte-
gration arrangements.

6. In the field of finance, the intema-
tional communitywill need to ensure
that all countries have sufficient re-
sources and the right conditions to
carry out their restructuring and mod-
ernisation programmes. A severe short-
age of finance could cripple the maior
thrust of development strategy for the
East and the South. The market mecha-
nism will not automatically provide
the flows of long-term international
investment funds that are required for
global efficiency, nor will it hecessar-
ily result in an adequate balance in the
distribution of these funds.

This situation can be improved
through debt relief, enhancedpolicy
coordination, a strengthened role of
the IMF/World Bank (in cooperation
with regional development banks) in
stimulating surplus countries to ad-
iust (i.e. by a tax penalty on surplus
accounts), as well as through the crea-
tion of multilateral investment trusts
to ensure adequate levels of finance
for the middle-income and poorest
countries. In order to avoid the se-
quence of inflationary and recession-
ary tendencies which are especially
ndgative for developing countries, ne*
incentives will be required, as well as
institutional mechanisms which pro-
vide better security against the iisks
involved for borroweis and lenders.
The way in which aid flows are fi-
nanced has global implications. Tax-
financed increases in aid have less
repercussions for world interest rates
and therefore less negative conse-
quences for developing countries than
finance through increased lending.
SDR (Special Drawing Rights) creating
should be siven a new imoetus bv
limiting it t6 less credit-worthy couri-
tries and in amounts equal-to the
negative resource transfer of these
countries to the industrialised world.

The development agenda requires
much greater levels ofinvestmeht, as
it has to cover the requirements of the
developing countries, the restructur-
ing of the former communist econo-
mies, as well as the reactivation of the
industrialised economies and the costs
of environmentally sound sustainable
development.

Economic and political reform in
developingcountri-es and in the econo-
mies in transition can onlv be success-
ful if public and private investments
grow at significantly above present
Ievels.

In making decisions on exchange

and interest rates, the decision-mak-
ing govemments should take into ac-
count the interests of the develooins
countries. The fiscal deficits in tn^e US
and other c-ountries, raising overall
interest rate levels and causiig erratic
exchange rate movements all over the
world, require a stronger disciplinary
role for the Bretton Woods institri-
tions with regard to the Westem econo-
mies in order to create a more stable,
predictable and equitable interna-
tional monetary order.

7. Major and rapid reductions in mili-
tary expenditure, taking into account
both legitimate expendilure for peace-
keeping and peace-making operhtions
in the framework of the UN, and in
agricultural subsidies, constitute the
two most important ways to reallo-
cate significant resourcejto activities
more productive for development. As
a first priority, the SI calls for a steady
reduction in'ilefence exoenditure bi
all countries. These anh additionil
funds should be used in part for a
substantial increase in the ieplenish-
ment of the World Bank's Interna-
tional Development Agency (IDA- I0),
which provides virtually interest-free
loans to low income codntries to fight
poverty and promote human devel-
opment. Furthermore, the IMF Quota
Increase should be fullv accorded bv
all member countries, dnd we call oir
donor countries to pledge an increase
to a minimum of 0.7 per cent of GNP
in Overseas Development Aid, exclud-
ing the ecological increment. By the
year 2000, I per cent of GNP of the
developed world should be spent on
ODA, with a special focus on efficient
and effective human development
policies. Additional finance ish vital
prerequisite for the successful imple-
mentation of the sustainable develop-
ment agenda.

8. The SI is especially concemed that
the outcome of the united Nations
Conference on the Environment and
Development, held in Rio de Janeiro
inJune 1992, should not be ieopard-
ised by the lack of will to supfily-'new
and additional' resources i6 imple-
ment Agenda 21 and to fight poveity,
and calls on all industrialisednations
to accept the need for increased re-
sou_rces beyond existing foreign aid
budgets.

9. ln many countries, the debt crisis
has receded from the forefront ofpub-
lic attention. Although the situalion
has improved in man! countries, debt
itself is still an integral element in
intensifying the vicious circle of de-
creasing performance and margin-
alisation in manv nations aroundlhe
world.

As a first priority, decision-makers
should adopt a coherent debt strategy
which wou'ld provide substantial iii-
lief commensurate with their level of
economic distress and include all types
of debt - owed to bilateral, multilaieral
and private creditors. Prompt action

on providing debt relief for Poland
and Egypt well beyond the Toronto
Terms demonstrates that large and
rapid state debt reduction for Iow in-
come countries, especially Africa, must
be equally possible if the same politi-
cal will is exercised.

New SDR allocations should be
agreed upon in order to assist develop-
ing countries facing particularly seii-
ous negative resource transfers.

As aTurther priority, industrialised
countries should agree to fully imple-
ment the Trinidail Terms ai a riext
important step to reduce bilateral debt
levels and as an expression of clear
political will to substantially reduce
Aftican debt levels.

Debt relief is a necessary precondi-
tion for political and ecbriomic re-
form around the world.

10. Most countries in the world have
embarked on varyingly difficult eco-
nomic reform and recovery pro-
grammes, making better use of, the
strengths of the market to achieve
national goals. This is true of many
stagnant economies in Western Eu-
rope, of many crisis-ridden countries
in Latin America and Africa and else-
where in the Third World, and also,
for the last few years, of the economies
of central and eastern Europe which
are in a process of extreme transition.

what appears as a general lesson
from the initial period of this process
is very clear. In'order for ecrinomic
transformation to succeed, there is
need for a more developed interna-
tional partnership, a framework of glo-
bal or regional character as a founda-
tion from which to work through the
difficult aspects of reform. This is both
a matter of a political commitment, of
solidarity, and of specific contribu-
tions such as the provision of finan-
cial resources and the introduction of
liberalised trade and labour market
policies to accommodate the reform-
rn8 economles.

But more important still than out-
side assistance is the need to ensure
that the crucial decentralisation of
economic power is carried out by a
state strong enough to fulfil tlvo cen-
tral tasks: firstly, to guarantee the de-
gree of redistribution which is neces-
sary to ensure social cohesion; and
secondly, to accelerate the human de-
velopment (manpower development/
training) which is necessary to in-
crease productivity. Should the state,
and society as a whole, fail in this,
there will be an increasing risk that
economic decentralisation i4rill be fol-
lowed by a deterioration of the social
fabric, leading to acute suffering and
endangering the reform process itself.
That process could become a serious
threat to securiw.

The parties of'the Socialist Interna-
tional therefore view with great con-
cern the difficulties in achieving such
a broad partnership of nations. Even
though the responsibility of reform
rests on the reforming countries, the
community of nations must not shrink
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- . :\mocratic socialists have a lons:i-':ion of supporting social iustice]
--:=:nafionalism and the United Na_

laremational economic decision-
--.-ling should be confined to the UNi-:: the Bretton Woods institutions.
--..:oal economic governance should:t lased on a set of rules and proce_
l.:resthat all nations accept, as foell as
-:- a fair and effective sysiem for en-
:::crng such rules amongnation states.
-.:e UN system should include
=en gthened intemational organisa-
: :ns - especially in the field offinance
::.d trade - to maintain Drice and ex-
=ange stabiligr, to chinnel global
;.;rpluses and deficits, to proviile ad-
rquate development finahce to the
-lrorest and to ensure free and eoual
.iicess to all forms of global trdde.
ri.etorrn policies should focus on pov-
trn' alleviation and sustainable devel-
cpment. The Bretton Woods systemaill need to focus its work on'these
rssues if it is to make a constructive
contribution in the 1990s.

In these ways we can move to a
norld in whiih, by the year 2000.
poverty and misery will have beeri
greatly reduced, eionomic degrada-
tion radically diminished, and ihe se-
curity of all'peoples substantially in-
creaseo.

12. In the tradition of the Brandt and
Vanley reports, the SI will prepare a
report and a political strateiy for the
integration of the former setbnd and
the third world into such a reformed
Bretton Woods system, based on pre-
dictability, equity and efficiency.'Ad-
equate levels of develoDment-fihanc-
ing, combined with stiuctural trans-
iormation policies focused on Dovertv
alleviation' and sustainable develori-
ment-, are a prerequisite for the succeiss
ot relorms in the former communist
bloc, as well as in many developing
countries. A focus merely on nrdrkei
torces will lead to furthei disintesra-
tion of the world economy. The inier-
national institutions wilf have to be
changed in order to integrate all coun-
tries of the world into- a more iustinternational order.

the climate chanle; ozone depletion;
loss of species, ilesertificatidn. anriloss of species, ification, and
unbalanc-ed growth of population are
maior threats to the Earth and hr-malor threafs to the and hu-
mankind.

The Rio Summit has focused atten-
tion on the plight of tens of millions
of p-eople in developing countries who
sutter trom the ettects of unsustainable
development and extreme povertv. It
also highlighted the resp6nsibilities
of the richest 20 percent bf the world
who consume 80 percent of the world,s
resources.

As democratic socialists we must
continue to work for a framework for
international, regional and local ac-
tion to bring about sustainable devel-
opment and equity in the world.

The Rio Confer-ence on the Envi-
ronment and Developmentwas a con-
tinuation ofthe process from the Stock-
holm Conferente, albeit still insuffi-
cient. Increased aid flows, social and
family pl-anning po.licies for reducing
debt, and improved trade opportuni-
ties must still be important a-n-d essen-
tial goals. The respbnsibility rests es-
pecially on the industriali5ed coun-
tries. They are the worst polluters,
some more culpable than others. One-
fifth of the world's population is re-
sponsible for four-fifthi of the envi-
ronmental damage. The greatest dam-
age to the global environment iscaused
by wastefu I production and technolo-
gies, opulent consumption patterns
In the developed counthes, anlC brutal
exploitation of the manpower and
resources of the Third Woild.

But there are opportunities for im-
proving the situation for individuals
and nations, and for reversing the
trend. The ending of the Cold Wir has
created the possibility of transform-
ing resources previously devoted to
armaments into development. It also
opens new avenues for democratic
socialism. Our belief in the conceDts
of fteedom, iustice and democraiic
decision-making is essential in the
struggle against the threat to human-
ity and nature.

The Rio Conference must be the
starting point of concerted and vigor-
ous action by governments andlhe
United Nations. Global negotiations
must continue in order to secure com-
mitments at a level which corresponds
to the needs of human health and
sustainable development.

THE ENVIRONMENT AND
SU STAI N ABLE D EVELO PM ENT:

PRIORIT'ES FOR ACTION

Sustainable and eouitable develon-
ment is a maior chaflenge of our tim'e.
. Increasing inequity in development
between the South aird the Norih; the
excessive spending on arms; the un-
even distribution of resources between
the rich and the poor; the debt crisis;

The implementation of the r,esults
of the RioConference is a challenge to
the entire world communiW. How-well
the recommendations adopted and
the agreements entered into can be
translated into practical action will
depend partly oh us democratic so-
cialists, eithei because we are govern-
ing paties or because, as paities in
opposition, we can motivate or imple-
ment that action.

We are convinced that the follow-
up of those results must be kept under
continuous scrutinv. The various com-
mitments must bd set through new
patterns of regional cooperatlon on
rivers, inland seas and heavily dam-
aged regions, or within a vaiiery of
internatlonal associations. As oaities
we must act in concert within the fora
to accelerate develooments.

Democrary is a precondition for
sustainable development. It must be
voiced through public participation
and regular cohsultation betwee'n gov-
ernments, environmental organisa-
tions, trade unions and the pu'blic.

Preventing environmentaf de$ada-
tion, encouraging environmental pro-
tection and the management of n-atu-
tal resources on the basis of sustain-
able development have to constitute
the foundaiions of social and eco-
nomic progress. The principles of pre-
vention and restoration are substan-
tial for environmental protection.
Clean and efficient solutions have to
be chosen when designing products
and infrastructures. The oiinciole of
'the polluter pays' must'be applied
more vigorously as an instrument for
intemalisation of environmental costs.

We must enthuse men and women,
our children, our countries, to meet
the challenge. In order to protect the
environment, attitudes and behaviour
must change. Education, initiatives
and informhtion are fundamental to
achieving lasting changes of values
and standards in a societv.

Women's perspective hnd partici-
pation on the environment ahd de-
velopment is also fundamental for
achieving these goals. Women and
children have, in larticular, been the
victims of poverty and a degraded
enuronment.

Crucial for the success or failure of
the implementation of the results of
the Rio Conference will be how the
burden and the challenge of our com-
mon efforts to beat sldbal threats is
shSred among the rich and the poor.

Poor countiies must be assur-ed of
healthy development. Often this is
trustrated by subsidies or trade barri-
ers pervertirig the course of trade. We
must help to abolish such impedi-
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ments. World trade relations must be
changed for the Third World coun-
tries. Access to new and environ-
mentallv friendlv technolosies must
be impr6ved. Wiihin the G,ATT, envi-
ronmental questions have to be prop-
erly considered in a more efficieitt
way. This could be achieved bv intro-
ducing different positions for (ustain-
able and non-sustainable goods pro-
duced within the code of piactice as a
basis for different treatmeht by export
and import regulations.

Financial and technical resources
released in the global process of reduc-
tions of military expenditure must be
allocated to active sLpport for sustain-
able development, i.b. to increase the
flow of new and additional financial
resources in support of sustainable
development in the developing coun-
tries and to facilitate globaIsharing of
environmental data.

Work on international and coordi-
na-ted actions for reducing or writing
off debts - both official and commer--
cial - of the poor countries must con-
tinue. The fora already established
must be activated, and the parties ob-
structing this kind of development
must be prevailed upon to hbnour
these aims.

The rich countries must adopt their
own timetables for achievingf before
the year 2000, the UN target o-fat least
0.7 pe_r cent of the developed coun-
tries' GNP being devoted to develop-
ment cooperation. In addition, these
countries must contribute to an im-
mediate and substantial replenish-
ment of existing financial instltutions
like IDA and IFAD, the GEF and re-
gional banks. A transparent and demo-
cratic management of these funds must
also be assuied.

We need ideas and institutions to
handle the great challenges of a sus-
tainable woild, at nation,l and inter-
national level. This includes the re-
form of the UN system and the func-
tioning of existing institutions, like
the World Bank and the IMF, and
building up transparent democratic
financial institutions. This will also
require a change in lifestyles and in
the way we produce and consume
goods.

As parties, we will give priority to
programmes aimed at achieving ber-
manently sustainable developmi:nt.
This will affectvirtuallyall policy fields
and departments of goverimeit. Pro-
grammes and plans must be analvsed
for their compatibilitv with susfain-
able developnient. Institutional barri-
ers,.ta-xes,-etc, standing in the way of
such development muit be systeniati-
callv remov6d.

We have to establish an annual re-
port in each country on enyironment
and development ccinceming the com-
mitments made in Rio. Th-is should
include specific targets and timeta-
bles.

Our national book-keepins should
be performed by means of fdrmulat-
ing sustainable national income so as
to take environmental damage into

account. Taxation systems should in-
clude energy and erivironmental tax,
without losing the idea of redistribu-
tion of wealth.

We have to immediately begin the
implementation of the ClimatE Con-
vention, and start work to strengthen
commitments in countries, grorlps of
countries and globally, so thaf per
capita levels of 'greenhduse' gases that
are sustainable and equitable in the
long term can be reaihed. It is not
acceptable to have solutions whereby
affluent countries buy themselves fre-e
of measures within tlieir own borders,
e.g. through promises of so-called car-
bon sinks.

A coordinated energy and traffic
strategy will reduce locil, regional and
global pollutants at the same time.

Decisive changes are necessary in
the traffic sector,lncludins the reiluc-
tion of transport where ieeded. All
types of traffic and all vehicles have to
bear their own costs. Investments in
public transport and infrastructure,
especially in urban areas, have to be
increased. The role of active social
planning must be increased in order
to minimise transport work. New
stricter requirements on cars and fuels
qu-st.pe introduced regionally and
globally.

-Energy saving should be at the top
of the agenda. More efficient use <if
energy and use of renewables have to
be promoted. These activities have to
be properly resourced and supported.
A UN institution must be established
with responsibility for conservation,
renewables and clean infrastructure
in the fields of transport and energy.

The industrial ndtions must ibt
weaken their efforts to advance the
development of sustainable technolo-
gies and to make them available world-
wide. Environmentally sound tech-

niques, implementing energy-saving
and resource-reducing production
processes and products, aid integrat-
ing environmental protection in all
fields of policies must be developed
and applied. Emissions from indus-
trial processes must be reduced to
harmless levels in the foreseeable fu-
ture.

The role of multinational or trans-
national companies in their policies
toward developing countries must be
reviewed. Too often exDorts of orod-
ucts which are consider'ed harmful in
industrialised countdes are promoted
within developing countries. Policies
which protect people in industrialised
countries must equally apply world-
wide. An internatibnaltommission or
agency must monitor and arbitrate on
these matters.

Far-reaching harmonisation of
goods, flowing across national bor-
ders, with strict environmental stand-
ards, is essential. Action plans for phas-
ingout the useof hazardbus substinces
have to be implemented nationally,
regionally and globally. Separation irf
waste at source must be stimulated by
local investment and activities.

Viewed within the North-South re-
lationship, the export of waste, espe-
cially hazardous and toxic waste, to
poor countries which are in urgent
need ofhard currency must bebanned.
The handling of all fissile material
ftom military and civilian use should
be put undei strict international con-
trol on a global level. This must in-
clude safe storage of nuclear waste.

The agreements for the protection
of biological diversity must be accom-
panied by concrete follow-ups at coun-
try and regional level, along with ad-
ditional resources for coniervation,
research etc.

In most industrialised nations, agri-
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virgin areas and biological diversity
has to be maintained.-ExDort subsi-
dies must be significantly lciwered and
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duced forests and wooded areai. re_ lems of the communal and eihnic
placing them with excessive pasioral Differences in culture, ethnic heritage concepts with regard to land and wa-
Zones.-Increased animal huSbandrv and nationalities are both assets alid ter titles.
andinadequatemanagementof farm- hazards in a world becoming techni-
ing areas lias led to sSil erosion. The cally smaJler every day. Afterlhe cold 4. Democracy means the temporarily
main consequences are this soil ero- war, both dynamics work at great legitimated rule of the maioiity, on
sionanddes'ertificationoflarseareas speed,thenecessitytodothingsiointly condition that the basic righis of
of the earth. One of the main ilsues in and the urge of peoples and mlnorities minorities are safeguarded and cer-
astrategyforsustainabledevelopment toseparateorevencreatenewbounda- tain procequres are accepted. There
must be'to protect the soil so that it ries. Most of the feuds and wars of the are principles which may not be recast
can be used in a long-term persDec- nineties - all of them catastrophes to bymaioritydecision, in'particularthe
tive. ' millions of people - are linked to cul- observatioh of human rights, plural-

Long-term forestry policv imolies tural, ethnic or religious tensions. ism and tolerance.
that forestry must tie carri6d otit in TheSlhasanobligationtomeetthis Membersof minoritiesmustaccept
ways comDatible with natural ore- challenge and offei guidelines in a these values if they wish their differ-
reqlisites. This means using fore'stry world marked so much by the neces- ences to be acknowledged by others.
methods that suit the natur"al condi- sity to establish global responsibility
tions in a forest area. Forestrv meth- andbythesametokentom-eetlocalor 5.The peaceful resolution of all con-
ods must be adiusted in ordei to pro- regional cultural or religious aspira- flicts, within a democratic order, is an
tect biological diversitv. ' tions. - important goal of the SI.

Scarciw of water is ihe main envi- Even critical clashes between differ-
ronmentllanddevelopmentDroblem 1.The SI included the protection of entinterestsandharshconflictsmust
for many areas on earth. The 6uestion minorities in its Declaralions of Prin- be recognised as confrontations with
of the Supply and manaseitent of ciples in 1951and 1989. a democratic opponent - not battles
water, within hnd across boiders, must The 195 I Declaration acknowledges with an enemy. 

-

be based on discussions between wa- 'Sovemment by the maiority while safe- This important distinction must be
terusers,plannersandthoseentrusted guardingthe-rightsoftheminority'asan made,.in particular when discussing
with decision-making at all levels. impo-rtant form of democratic order, minority rights.

One of the greatestbriorities for the calls for equality,withoutregardtobirth,
preservation bf 'the bnvironment is sex,belief,languageorrace'andgrants 6.TheSlsupportstheinitiativesof the
the improvement of oeoole's livins 'groups with their own language tEe ight CSCE, the Council of Europe and the
and woiking conditioris, e'soeciallv ifi to cultural autonomy'. (1.-3.)- - UN. In particular, we welcome the
theoutskirtSof bistownsaidinrilral In the Declaration of Principles of decisionof theCSCEnottoviewdeal-
areas. Adequate rieasures have to be 1989 these ideas are again tak-en up, ings with minorities exclusively as a
taken to e-radicate Dovertv and to and the statement adiled that: 'rrll national affair.
stimulate rural and'urban'develoo- i*hts for individuals and for organised We will work towards the imple-
ment. ' minority opiniors'must be prodded in mentation of the principles of minor-

A more equitable relationshio be- orcler tor a political system to be quali- ity protection already formulated.
tween rich c6untries and poor ioun- fied as democratic. (Point 21, cf. also We wish to participate intensivelv
triesisurgentlycalledfor.Thepositive 14, 18, 19). inthediscussiohonthefurtherdevef-
feelings Ihat'everyone has iowards opment of International Law, which
keeprng the Earth healthy and sus- 2. With this_Declaration the SI again has reached a new level - the point of
tainablE for us now and'for future underlines: Minority rights reprelent intersection between the Diimarilv
generations must go hand in hand afundamentalprinciple-of free,demo- individual human rights coaified ud-
with the attitude that the huge gap clsticsocieties.Theirprotectionisone tilnowandthequestionofuptowhat
between rich and poor must be"sh6rt'- of thebasicprinciplesbf human rights. point and how lroup rights (such as
enedprogressively-,yearbyyear.There Member parties are called upon to collec,tive rights for minorities) could
isnohodeforEaii6ifth6ieisnotan havethistliscussionputonthehgenda and should-be anchored in interna-
ending to inequality among people of theforthcominglnternationalCon- tional community relations. We wel-
and bdtween nitions. twenYy' yeirs {qr91c-e -on Hq4ah Rights in Vienna come vatious atte-mpts at strengthen-
from now, we all want to shar'e d new 1993. Women's human rights have to ing mechanisms at ihe internalional
reality in which the Earth is preserved be dis_cussed as a separate point on its level, a,s well as early warning systems
andthepeopleofallnationsfeelclosei agenda. on violations of the rights oT ririnori-

[iti;r#. a{iu:* ^,ti#"!u;the individual as one of the core val- rapporteur-mechanism on the human
ues of democracy. The SI principles dimension, and the cuffent work for
maintain the central role ol the free- an inter-American convention for the
dom of the individual to be part of or protection of indigenous people.
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ll. Universol humon
rights ond the rights of
mtnortues

7. There is still todav no comorehen-
sive legally binding tharter of minor-
ity rights, though attempts at one are
being made under the aegis of the
Council of Europe and the UN. To
date there is basically only one legally
binding article, Article 27 of the 1966
UN Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights. The main existing authorita-
tive charter of minority rights is Chap-
ter IV of the seminal Copenhagen
Document of t he CSCE Conlerence of
the Human Dimension (1990), which,
though not strictly speaking a legal
document, is politically and morally
binding on the CSCE participating
states, now 52 in number, and the
additional protocol of the American
Convention on Economic, Social and
Cultural Rights. The Document of
Copenhagen, if read in conjunction
with the CSCE Geneva Report and the
relevant paragraphs in the momen-
tous Charter of Paris for a New Europe
and the recent CSCE Helsinki Docu-
ments, offers an impressive list of mi-
nority rights and the obligation of
states to respect/promote minority
identity.

8. In accordance with the Charter of
Paris for a New Europe, which was
signed by the member states of the
CSCE in November 1990, minority
rights will have to be made compat-
ible with the right of peoples to self-
determination, as laid down in the
United Nations Charter, the respect of
territorial integrity of states, the non-
modification of borders by the use of
force, and non-interveniion in the
internal affairs of another state.

9. The right to self-determination of
peoples has aiways been a basic con-
cern of the social democratic move-
ment. It has been the basis of the
independence struggle of many lib-

eration movements in the twentieth
century. The Socialist International is
aware ihat a balance must be found
between the three principles so often
in conflict: the sovdreignfy of nations,
the rights of minorities, and the basic
righti of the individual. Parliamen-
tary and social democracy are the in-
ternal means, international ties and
institutions should be the external
means to achieve this balance.

10. Minority problems can be intensi-
fied by social and material inequality,
turning battles for economic distribu-
tion into ethnic and cultural conflicts.
If it were possible to stem structural
disadvantages and gross deficiencies,
many possible conflicts between dif-
ferent groups could be averted.

11. The Socialist International does
not aim to give the political reality of
minorities a final definition, but-the
message must be clear: it is none other
than non-discrimination, tolerance,
and_the_ protection of minority cul-
tural, ethnic, and religious groups on
the part ot maiorities or other minori-
ties.

12. Minoritiesare characterised as rep-
resentinga smaller portion of the popu-
lation, having non-dominant Status
and in some respect differing from the
total population: there are national,
ethnic, cultural, linguistic, religious
minorities and international mi"nori-
ties (such as the Sinti and the Roma).
Thev can either be scattered or live
relaiively close together i n one region.

I 3. The livelihood of many indigenous
peoples, whose traditional way of life
stands in contrast to the social norm
of their surroundings, is often threat-
ened by change and industrialisation.

Second or third generation immi-
grants, who wish to remain in the
country which their parents entered
as migrant workers, often exist in a
q uandary between the cu ltures of thei r
families and the society in which they
have grown up.

Girls are adversely affected :rarEG
of patriarchal, religious and traGa:rttd
attitudes of parents and others r=6
restrict their personal freedorns".

I4. The SI urges the intemationa :I@-
munity to ratify and implemel: fu
International Cbvenant on 6111 mdl
Political Rights and the Optiona- ]re.
tocol to this Covenant in ordr.. @
improve the international lega- :ro-
teciion of minorities by Artic-a i3
and 26, and especially Article l- d
this Covenant.

15. In principle, in accordance B:t[
the UN Pact on civil and pol::;d
rights, members of minorities :-rrt
the right, individually or as a grou: x
freely express, preserve and ru:---Lg
develop their ethnic, cultural, lin;,:s
tic and religious identities, free i::m
all attemptito assimilate them ata-ja-s
their wilf.

They must be able to exercise Lirdr
human rights and basic liberties iil--:-
out any discrimination and in :-.lL
equalit! in the eyes of the law'.

It is unacceptable that violations :t
individuals' human rights are inflir-te:
under the pretext of tradition b\. r::-:-
nority groups (e.9. wife-batteil:ri
forced marriages, sexual mutilation --,:
girls).

16. The prohibition of any form c,i
expulsion or forced resettlement is ar--
indispensable prerequisite, as state:
in the recent CSCE Helsinki Doc;-
ment signed by the CSCE participal-
ing states and in Article 13 of the
International Covenant on Civil anc
Political Rights.

The SI will encourage any move io:
a United Nations'Convention againsr
any form of expulsion of minoiities .

17. Minoritv protection requires ac-
t ive political st'eps: publ ic programme:
in fields like education, professiona.
trainin-g; special measures to protecr
individuals, property and institutions
of threatened minorities. In certain
cases affirmative actions, such as mini-
mum representation in elected bod-
ies, can help to compensate for politi-
cal discrimination. The freedom to
organise politically must be guaran-
teed on the basis of the rule oI law.

18_. The rights of minorities to politi-
cal participation can be legally or con-
stitutionally guaranteed i[mahyways.
Provisions in election laws can ensure
that members of minorities or their
organisations are represented in im-
portant political bodies. They must
always be given the opportuhity to
organise themselves in political alli-
ances or parties.

In a country where a minority is
sizeable and fcjrms the large maloiity
by living compactly in a fairly distinct
and integrated region, possibilities for
self-adm inistration may be considered
so long as they do not jeopardise the
rights of other minorities or of mem-
bers of the maiority.



- j:guage is a key element in mul_'. :ijal societies. The right to use'-: : rttn language, namel Of people
(- : :.aces in private and publib coh_- _::.ation must be guaianteed. Bv--: vme token members of cultural
..- : :rligious minorities should never:: - rr gl-t trom learning and using the-:.::ai tanguage of the maioritv cul-- -:: Other-forms of culturdl iddntifi_.: rn and.expression, not only in the:-:l! ot the arts (literature,'music,
-:..e. drama and film) but also in the-:=.ans of communication and reli-
r....:s expression (newspaper, books,-.::o and TV) must be oferi to minori_

:.,. \fembers of minorities or their
::{anisations must be given the lesal
:.:.constitutional assuilnce of bei"ns:rle to institute proceedings in inieil
:.atlonal courts of law_

lll. Outlook
ll. Internal _peace among different(tnnic or reljgious groupi must be-
.ome part of the new iirternational
order. Member states of supranational
institutions have to accepi this. States
h'no want to establish any form of
special relations to their kin'erouos in
other states have to comolV eoriallvrtith the principle of sov'erblsriry df
that state and the requirem6nti of
lnternational peace.

22. Democracy thrives on discourse.
I ne integrltion of society, of the ma_
lority and minorities, can onlv be
achieved.through potitical dial6gue
whereby both si=dej must resDect ihe
basic principles of pluralistic'democ-
racy and the constitutional state.

23. The balance between central ad-
ministration and regional authorities
rs a l(ey element for future reform
strategies. Political participation will
Decome more and more finked to a
deliberate policy of decentralisation.

2!. Tle Socialist International, to
which social democratic and socillist
parties from all continents belong be-
cause they pursue common poliiical
goals, has set itself the task of r-esularlv
and formally dealing with prdblemi
concerning the rights and piotection
ol minorities. Therefore, Council
should consider establishirls a srouD
to compile information on ilsue"s anh
experiences and submit a report to
every SI congress.

25. This Declaration will serve as the
basic platform of the member partiei
of the Socialist International bn all
matters regarding the rights of mi_
norities. Me.mbeiparties dgree to ob-
serve the principles laid down in this
Declaratirin

outcome is not only uniust, it is inimi-
cal to the survival'of democracv and
extremely dangerous in a woild of
ecological inter-dependence, waves of
mass migration, and proliferating
weaDonfv.

The S6cialist International, with
member parties in nearly every coun-
try on every continent, promotes bet_
ter understanding and greater cooo-
eration among na-tions that face corh-
mon global pioblems. Moreover, our
values link together all sectors of in_
creasingly complex societies. Social
democratic solidarity is based on a
snared commitment to the fundamen_
tal principles reasserted and refined at
the Stockholm Congress three years
ago. It derives strengih from diveisitv.
both.within and ariong nations, arid
provicles an essential antidote to re-
surgent racism, ethnic discrimination
and xenoDhobia-

Demociacy as we define it - with
political rights, social justiceand equal
economic opportunity - is the ohly
lorm ot democracy that will endure.
While it is true that market mecha-
nisms and competition are required
tor economic growth and develop_
ment, it is also true that free markeis
do.not ensure iustice. Democratic so-
crallsm theretore recognises the state
as a necessary servant of the people in
guaranteeing a just and equithble soci_
ety. Governments must-be efficient
and held accountable for their con-
duct through democratic debate an-d
decision rooted in a strong and repre_
sentative civil society. The preseiva_
tion of rights - and the recoricilinp of
individual rights with the colleciive
flgnts ot workers, women, ethnic
groups and indigenous communities _

depends on responsibility shared by
governments and citizens.

TH E CO'VGREss RESOLTTTION

lntroduction
The Berlin Congress of the Socialist
lnternational is dedicated to address_
ing the chal.lenges of a new historical
epoch. This new epoch is one of revo_
lutionary changef in the political, so-
cial and technological ortler.

The fall of the Berlin Wall marked
the end of a long period of bittei
ideological conflict and unprece_
dented suffering, and inaugurated the
greatest expansion of freedom in his_
tory. Thesocialist International, whose
ideals of liberty, iustice, and soiidaritv
placed it at the forefront in the tri-
umph of the democratic idea, now
undertakes the complex task <if sus-
taining the democratic revolution and
ensuring that its benefits are extended
to all.

The momentous events of 19g9 in
the now united city of Berlin continue
to inspire those still fighting against
oppression.. Dictatoriaf regimei hold
out defiantly in a numbe-r of coun-
tries. Torture, lawlessness and the vio-
lation of basic rights and freedoms
persist in_many countries struggling
to make the transition to demotiacvl
Democratic socialists must, therefo16.
remain steadfast in defending humari
rights wherever they are den"ied, and
firm in our suppoit for committed
democrats in their efforts to build bet-
ter societies.

The end ofthe cold war has brought
into clearer focus a fast-changing ind
increasingly interdependent-wo;ld in
which the principles of democratic
socialism are more vital than ever. The
global economy has wrought wrench-
ing structural changes an-d fostered a
breed ot raw capitalism indifferent to
human values. These developments
threaten fragile democracies dnd un-
dermine the quality of life in industr-
ialised nations.

The celebration of freedom,s recent
progress must be tempered by the fact
that societies in most'newly democra-
tised nations are no more equitable
than they were a decade ago. Govern-
m-ents face the enormous eipectations
of citizels, yet are constraiied by the
Iegacy of state-controlled economies,
massive foreign debts, and the auster-
ity requirements of international fi-
nancial institutions. The temptation
to use authoritarian means to mod-
ernise economies has already resulted
in setbacks to democracy in some coun-

tries. Even within the industdalised
democracies, democratic institutions
and the good society are beins eroded
by the dislocation cif iobs and'people,
and the increasing erirphasrs on com-
merclal over human values. The cur_
rent lrend, if continued, would com_
mit the vast maiority of the world,s
people to a globai underclass. Such an

As the world approaches the vear
2000 one of the-ientral tasks ii to
democratise economic change. The
failure of communism is not ihe vii-
tory of pure capitalism. The past dec-
ade.hai provided ample proof that
'trickle down'does noi happen, and
that capitalism rvithout oiersight is
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also prone to corruption and the deg-
radation of the environment.

We therefore cannot allow the forces
that have been crucial in the fight for
freedom - labour unions, civic move-
ments, rights groups - to be elbowed
aside. They are indispensable instru-
ments in building iust and equitable
societies. Any trade or economic inte-
gration agreement among nations
must include a charter on labour, so-
cial and economic rights, and an ac-
cord on preserving the environment.
Labour standards, in particular, must
be established so that worker exploita-
tion is not the primary focus of eco-
nomic competition.

ln addition, developmenta I aid from
industrialised nations must not be
contingent merely upon economic
reform. lt must also belinked to build-
ing democratic institutions, and it
must address the basic needs of the
poorest portions of populations, with
special attention to women and the
needs and aspirations of indigenous
peoples.

The Socialist International remains
a leading voice in asserting the link
between disarmament and develop-
ment. As the prospects for achieving
international peace improve, so do
the opportunities for mbre construc-
tive use of the world's resources. Inter-
national organisations, particularly the
United Nations, must redouble their
efforts to resolve regional and civil
conflicts, and to promote reductions
in both nuclear and conventional
weaponry.

The technological revolution has
brought profound changes to the
world, changes that extend well be-
yond the coltapse of totalilarian ideol-
ogy. We must meet the challenge and
Srasp the opportunities presented by
that revolution to develop new strate-
gies for achieving social democratic
goals. We must shape policies thatwill
adapt new information and broad-
casting technology to the enhance-
ment of education, literacy, worker
skills, and civic participation. Young
people, in particular, are seeking op-
portunities both to develop as indi-
viduals and to contribute tb society.
They must be given the necessary tools
and training to realise their potential.

We democratic socialistsf aware of
the complex and daunting challenges
presented by this new stage of histoiy,
are confident in our appioach to the
urgent tasks before us. Unwavering
solidaritv on behalf of freedom anil
fundamental rights every'wh"r", i"O
long held commitmentl to iustice,
peace and human well-being, have
been our strength in overcom-ing ob-
stacles in the past. Today, the promise
of freedom ahd the aspiratiohs of all
peoples for a better life depend on the
establishment of lasting'democracy.
With renewed dedicatioh and initil-
tive, the Socialist International has set
that as our goal.

Peoce ond
Disormoment

The end of the cold war has oromised
to facilitate the building of'a stable,
iust and secure world order in accord-
ance with the principles of the UN
Charter and international law. The
decades of East-West divide, of politi-
cal, ideological, economic and mili-
tary confrontation are over. Now it is
time to seize the opportunity, to redi-
rect ouf energies and our resources, to
heal old wounds and to build a new
order based on common securitv, on
freedom, social iustice and solidlrity.

But while this is a time of promise
and opportunities, it is also a-time of
instability and insecurity. As stated in
the Helsinki Documerit, economic
decline, social tension, aggressive na-
tionalism, intolerance, xenophobia
and ethnic conflicts threaten stabilitv
and peace. For the first time in decade's
we are witnessing warfare in Europe.
New armed confllcts and massive use
of force continue to occur, in flagrant
violation of international law.-Tor-
ture, executions and detention camps
conjure up fatal memories. The ongb-
ing murderous conflicts in the former
Yugoslavia represent a serious danger
of escalation into full-blown war.

It would be tragic for the whole
international community if the op-
portunities created by th'e ending bf
the cold war were lost and clocks were
turned back to old antagonisms, ha-
treds, national, ethnic and religious
rivalries and armed conflicts.-Our
world cannot afford such a course.
Therefore the Socialist International
appeals to all governments, social
movements and individuals to work
together, beyond national, ethnic and
religious barriers, to achieve peace,
freedom and lustice.

It is most welcome that the rela-
tions between the former rival powers
have developed positively and become
more peaceful and friendly. It is not
only in the best interest of the peoples
conterned, but of internatiorial sbci-
ety as a- whole. Due to the special
responsibilities of the great powers a
number ot regional conflicts have
moved closer to political solutions,
ma jor reductions in military expendi-
ture have come within reach, aird the
United Nations as well as other multi-
lateral institutions have been revital-
ised.

The most concrete advances have
been made in Europe, the continenl
that was severely hurt bv cold war
confrontation. t'he Berliri Wall has
been torn down, Germany has been
united, former members of the Soviet
bloc have undergone profound demo-
cratic revolu-tions, being now among
the family of free and dEmocratic na--
tions. The Baltic states have regained
their independence, and in the wake
of the dissolution of the Soviet Union,
its successor states have committed
themselves in their ioint agreements
to the same principles and provisions

as all the CSCE (Conference on Secu-
rity and Cooperation in Europe) states.

Much of the groundwork for these
fundamental changes was made by
the adoption ot Ostpolitikinthe 1960s,
the early phases of d6tente, and later
by the process of the CSCE, designed
to overcome the division of Europe on
the basis of principles adopted togtther
in Helsinki in 1975. The peoples of
Eastern and Central Europe ahd the
former Soviet Union played a critical
role in this positive development.

The Charter of Paris, adopted in
1990, marks the end of the cbld war
and the opening of a new era in the
continent, an era based on democ-
racy, human rights and the rule of law.
All states participating in the CSCE
process have committed themselves
to these same values and standards.
The decisions made in the Helsinki
follow-up conference in 7992 to
strengthen the CSCE institutions and
structures, to introduce CSCE peace-
keeping activities, to underline the
character of the CSCE as a regional
arrangement to the United Nations,
to establish a High Commissioner on
National Minorities and to create a
new forum for security cooperation
areall indications of thd jointbolitical
will to get rid of old animosiiies and
build a new Europe.

The new international situation,
mainly in Europe but also in other
areas, urgently requires the assump-
tion ol new responsibilities bv the
international coinmunity. The' new
climate arising from the'end of the
cold war offers a dramatic oDDortu-
nity for developing the partneiship of
existing institutions and security or-
ganisations into a comprehensive sys-
tem for the maintenance of world
peace and strengthening of mutual
and collective security. The CSCE has
also pointed out the need for a global
view of security, linking ddtente and
disarmament to comprehensive co-
operation in order to contribute to
development and to overcome ethnic
and cultural barriers.

Now that the political confronta-
tion is over, further moves to radical
disarmament, reductions in militan'
spending and the abolition of som-e
old military structures, doctrines and
equip,ment are a logical imperative,
and the change in that direciion has
begun. lnsteaii of nuclear deterrence,
the arms race and overmilitarisation
of our societies, the world now has to
seek peace and security in the imple-
mentation of the ideas of common
and comprehensive security. In order
to achieve these goals we have to work
for the strengthening of democracy in
all countries, to initiate peace edrica-
tion programmes everywhere and to
ensure the right to conscientious ob-
iection and an alternative service.

The Russian-American agreement to
reduce radically the numbtr of strate-
gic nuclear weapons is a most wel-
come decision in the right direction.
Therebv the two most tieavilv armed
states iome further down ffom the



,.a .ls agreed within the START frame-
' . :i. and complement earlier well-; - :nded decisibns to eliminate most
-,::{ories of tactical nuclear weap-'-i. \\'hile the Socialist Internationil
: -:siders these decisions to be neces-
,.irl and in accordance with the wishes
.:-:--i demands of the international com-
.-..:nity, we continue to demand fur-::ar steps toward nuclear disarma-:rnt; still deeper cuts by the two; the
::evention of a new anti-ballistic mis-
,--e r^ace; an end to the development of
::.< Strategic Defence Initiatjve (SDI)
:1 the USA and Russia, and Arctic
:Emilitarisation; a comprehensive
:.uclear test ban at last - nilw that the
]f,sitive commitments by the govern-
:ents of Russia and France as-well as
rv the Us.Senate have brought that
.cng,overdue goal within reath; and
:ne decision in the forthcomins Non-
ftoliferation Treaty (NPT) Revieil, Con-
:erence to make ttie non-proliferation
:t8ime a permanent and 

-effective 
ele-

:nent in the overall arrangement guar-
anteeing nuclear disarmament. We
now call on all nuclear weapon states
to contribute to the strategic nuclear
disarmament process by red"ucing their
on'n capabilities and j<iining disirma-
ment talks-

In Europe the most important disar-
mament agreement that has been
reached is the Conventional Armed
Forces in Europe tCFE) Treaty, negoti-
ated within the CSCE fra-mewbrk.
\Vhen implemented, the treaty will
bring about the most radical cirts in
maior categories of conventional
weapons. Although the agreement was
negotiated in the final phases of the
period characterised bv'the cold war
confrontation, and althoush the po-
litical realities have change-d with ihe
democratic revolutions i ntentral and
iastern Europe, it is imperative that
this treaty be implemenied. We wel-
c-ome the understanding reached in
the consultations betwden the CIS,
the former Warsaw Treaty Organisa-
tion (WTO) states and tha No;th At-
lantic -Treaty Organisation (NATO)
about the imfilemeintation of the treatv
and of the responsibilities of each. ln
this context, the Open Skies Treatv,
signed in the framework of the CSCir,
establishes a new set of confidence-
building measures.

Thedlsarmament impactof the CFE
Treaty is most concrete in central Eu-
rope, where the withdrawal of the
tormer Soviet troops to Russia com-
plements the positive transformation
ol the security order. The Dositive Do-
litical impacf is felt elsewhere in hu-
rope as well. However, since the inde-
pendence of earlier Soviet reoublics
new. local and regional imbalances,
can be the result. I is imperative that
the transfer of troops and armaments
to certain military districts in Russia
and other CIS stdtes does not create
new security imbalances. Equally im-
portant as has been agreement oh the
withdrawal of ex-soviet troops from
Central Europe, is agreement iryithout
delay on their early, orderly and com-

plete withdrawal from the three inde-
pendent-Ba.ltic republics. Only the re-
moval of all grouirds for secufity con-
cerns and foimilitary speculati6n can
create a good basis f6r beaceful coop-
eration to the benefit ofall. Therefore.
the Socialist International favours rel
gional stability arrangements to be
agreed upon in the framework of the
new forum for security cooperation of
the CSCF..

Tle end of the period of global
controntation has created favourable
conditions for all arms control and
disarmament agreements. The treatv
on the complete ban on all chemicdl
weapons, the text of which has now
finally been agreed, must be sisned
and ratifed by all states and its iriple-
mentation has to be started as sooir as
possible. All arms trade has tobe curbed
through national and international
measures. As a first step a global infor-
mation system, an arms transfer resis-
ter, has to be established within ihe
United Nations framework, which
then can be developed into an effec-
tive verification agehcy. The most ur-
gent challenge is to cohtrol in a most
effective wai all transfers related to
nuclear materials, missile technolo-
gies, as well as to other sensitive tech-
nologies, whether applicable to weap-
ons ot mass destruction or so-called
conventional weapons. The need to
control and reduce arms transfers is
underlined by recent experiences of
escalation of iegional coriflicts due to
unhampered ar-ms transfers.

Regional agreements that were in-
hibited during the Cold War must
now be pursued in order to contribute
to the political settlement of regional
conflicts. In this respect the CSe E ex-
peflence encourages us to recommend
the emulation oT crisis prevention,
confidence buildi ng and iooperation
in other regions as well, eipeciallv
where tensi6ns have been at'a hisfi
level. Regions such as the Mediteria-
nean, the Middle East, the Horn of
Africa, East and South-East Asia and
Latin America might benefit from such
experiences in the efforts to achieve
stable peace, security and develoo-
ment. The Secretary-General of tlie
UN is quite right in emphasising that
no corner of murderous misery-must
be neglected by the world c6mmu-
nitv-

fhe time. is now ripe to implement
an i nternational security regime based
on the Charter of the Uhite-d Nations.
We want improved UN capabilities for
a nticipating and preventihg conflicts,
in particular the establishment of d
global emergency system. We want
the elaboration bf I global law en-
forcement arrangemeni, in accorda nce
with the UN Charter, focusing on the
role of sanctions. The Socialiit Inter-
national strongly supports organisa-
tronal and financial measures to
strengthen the UN capabi lities for ore-
ventive diplomacy, peace-building'and
peace-keeping as proposed by the UN
)ecretary C;eneral. The UN should play
a larger iole in emergency operationi

for humanitarian assistance. In a new
UN role, the earmarking of troops and
material as on-call forceJ for the Secre-
tary General should be contemplated.
The Socialist International eridorses
the_ su.ggestion of the Secretary Gen-
eral of the UN for contributioris from
national military budgets to the crea-
tion of a UN Peacekeeping Fund.

Whilemuch progresi haibeen made
and can further be made bv interna-
tional disarmament agreements both
globally and regionally, the Socialist
International emphasises the impor-
tance of national^decisions to cuitail
the levels of armaments and militarv
spending as well as military R&D.

For several decades the-world has
spent_ enormoys sums in military ex-
penditure and missed the construc-
tive alternative uses ofthose resources.
It has been drifting further and further
from the goals an-d ideals set down in
the UN Charter of maintaining peace
and security with the least diiersion
tor armaments of the world's human
and economic resources. The time has
come to change direction, to convert
our national societies and our interna-
tional order from one dominated bv
military considerations to one dd-
signed to serve the peoples of the
world. Realistic and effecdive conver-
sion programmes have to be planned
and implemented everywher'e and at
all Ievels of our socieiies, with fuil
consciousness of certain difficulties in
the transition period, but in aware-
ness of the fact ihat civilian economv
is not only designed to serve construi-
tive purposes but also has a more posi-
tive employment impact than inili-
tary production.

Funds saved through arms limita-
tions must be used for bridging the
North-South gap and halting the on-
going social and ecological ilisasters,
the root causes of international con-
flicts. The rich countries have to com-
mit themselves effectively to a level of
development assistance of at least 0.7
per cent of their GNP. The developing
countries would be better able to di:
rect public expenditure to social needs
and productive investments with debt-
relief and improved development as-
sistance from the North. The chal-
lenge in the building of a new world
order is to link effortJ aimed at disar-
mament, development and human
rights in an effeitive manner. Com-
mon and comprehensive securitv is
the key to the aitainment of this s6al.
The Socialist International is oaitici-
pating in this effort with all its 6nergy.

Humon Rights
The Socialist International reaffirms
that human rights and fundamental
freedoms have-universal validitv and
are an essential part of any new ilobal
order based ori liberty and jistice.
Rights and freedoms mtist be reipected
a_mong all peoples and nations, and
there must be constant vigilance, and
condemnation wherever they are vio-
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lated or denied. The SI believes that
the right of people to choose their
governments through free and fair
elections is fundamdntal. We call on
the United Nations to demand that its
member states grant to all their citi-
zens the right to vote and to be elected.

At the same time, the Socialist Inter-
national recognises the inter-relation-
ship between various categories of
rights and freedoms. Only -a careful
balance of political and civjl rights on
the one hand, and economicl social
and cultural rights on the other, can
give a democratic system its full mean-
ing and meet the needs of all sectors of
society.

Since the formation of the Socialist
Internaqional, access to adequate food,
shelter, health care and education has
greatly widened and is, in some coun-
tries, close to unive6al. International
standards of civil and political free-
dom have been establiihed and, de-
spite continuing widespread viola-
tions, have contributed to greater free-
dom of political debate anld improve-
ments in the quality of life. TheSI has
made a significant contribution to
these developments and will continue
to do so.

At the Stockholm Congress in 1989
the Socialist International set out a
detliled platform on human rights. It
embraces civil, political, social and
economic, as ryell as cultural rights -
pertaining equallyto women and men.
Furthermore-, the rights of future gen-
erations are integralto our vision.The
platform stressea that human rights
are indivisible and that when therTare
violated, democracy itself is enhan-
gered. [t states that frue social welfare
cannot be attained where individuals
are deprived of their human rights,
that fundamental rights and freedoms
must be resDected-in everv societv
regardless of its degree of'develod-
menl. Moreover, where social inequa-l-
ity threatens peace, human rights are
jeopardised.

Since then, political changes world-
wide have given rise to newchallenges
in the field of human rights - demon-
strating the dynamic rel-ationship be-
tween individual and collective ri!hts,
and their interaction with other criti-
cal international issues, such as sus-
tainable development, disarmament,
environmental protection and social
I u stlce.

In many countries authoritarian
regimes have been forced to give way
to democratic forces and governments
more respectful of humah rights. But
the progress of democratic tr"ansition
hasbeen uneven. While improvement
in respect for human righ[s has been
achieved in some countiies, in others
progress.has b_een painful ly slow.

Armed confl icts'and the'continued
pro.liferation of weapons of all types
still bring fear and hbrror to milli5ns
and are directly related to continuina
widespread violations of human righti
especially the rights of children. Even
as racism becomes recognised for the
destructive force it is ind steps are

taken to dismantle apartheid, new
forms of racial tension,'rooted iir neo-
fascism and xenophobia, are rising
and finding expresiion in violence. Ii
addition, poverty, disease, lack of so-
cial iustic'e, and famine undermine
progress on human rights. There are
now over l7 million re-fugees, 20 mil-
lion displaced persons, aid mass mi-
grations of people within and beyond
national boundaries. These chall6nges
must be confronted.

The forthcoming United Nations
Second World Conference on Human
Rig-hts, to be held in Vienna in June
1993, presents a maior opportunitv
for promoting human righfs. In this
regard, we welcome the political will
expressed by the memberl of the Non-
Aligned Movement in their Jakarta
Deilaration of September 1 992io con-
tribute fully to this important confer-
ence and help it to 'address all aspects
of human rights on the basis of uni-
versality, indivisibility, impartiality
and non-selectivity'.

The Sl urges the Preparatory Com-
mittee for the UN Conference io focus
particularly on the implementation
and observance of the Universal Dec-
laration of Human Rights and other
conventions and covehants. We be-
lieve that all violations of human rishts
must be rigorously investigated, ?nd
appropriate sanctions implemented
against perpetrators of abuie. The UN
Conference must also consider wavs
of strengtheninghuman rights mecha-
nisms at the global and regional lev-
els. The effectiveness of multilateral,
governmental and non-governmen-
tal action in.protecting ahd promot-
ing human rights musi be iniproved.
Al lgovernments must be held atcount-
able-for their human rights records,
and human rights must b? a key factor
in determining the level of ec5nomic
and political relations between na-
tions.

Methods for enhancing interna-
tional cooperation for cultural, social
and economic rights must be further
developed. The root causes of human
rights violations must be examined,
and measures to improve the situa-
tion of the most vulnerable and re-
duce the gap between the rich and
poor must remain a priority.

The rights of asylum se'ekers and
refugees must be protected. The SI
calls for an amendnient to the Geneva
Convention on Refugees, and for mem-
ber. states to implelment legislation
glvlng women who are persecuted
because they are women the right to
asylum and-refugee status. The"SI ap-
peals to the United Nations to impl'e-
ment special care and assistance pro-
grammes for women refugees and'dis-
placed- persons who, tolether with
their children, constitute-80 per cent
of the refugees and displaced'persons
in the world.

The SI recognises the rights of mi-
norities and ethnic and Indigenous
groups in their desire to preser';e their
cultural. linguistic or religious iden-
tity.

The SI calls on the UN Educa=:mdl,,
Scientific and Cultural Orgamranrun
(UNESCO) to make speciaf etl+= e
eradicate illiteracy. We belie*'e 't-'
since more than six out of evin @
illiterate persons in the rforli m
women, targeted adult education irrnr
grammes for women must h slEL
ported.

The SI also calls on the United !ir,
tions to include in its Charter for Hu.
man Rights a provision that no per:a
be persecuted, criminalised or discr-=-
nated against because of his or :Lg
sexual orientation. We also aDD€a- ::
all member parties to comDlv w'itn -f
Resolution i99o I 65 whiih' conce:=
'Discrimination against people ::_-
fected with HIV or people ilitfi.{DS
and to introduce ^rel6vant anti{:-q
criminatory legislation. And we c;-
on all membei parties to denour-:e
human rights violations such as ra-
sexual abuse and sexual harassmei:
Perpetrators of such crimes must be
brought to iustice irrespective of the--
status and whether thi,y are cirilia-r:
or militarv-
- The SI_r6iterates its total reiection oj

the death penalty and agairi calls oc
its member parties to wbrk tor,r-arG
the abolition of this practice where$e:
it still exists.

The_struggle for human rights is thr
task of this generation and every gen-
eration to come. Tofacilitate thiistrug-
gle, we believe that a comprehensiie
programme of information and edu-
cation about human rights and horr'
to defend them should be dissemi-
nated in all countries. Darticularh
gmgng the young. The SI iupports a0
initiatives to assist this process.

Europe

Progress towards greater European
cooperation supported by socialist and
social democratic partiits continues,
amid dlbate and pending the out-
come of momentous decision-making
processes in some countries.

The destruction of the Berlin Wall
in 1989 served as a Dowerful svmbol of
the end of the ptiysical divisions in
the continent which were created bv
the cold war. The demise of Soviei
communism has meant that the ideo-
logical battles which absorbed so much
attention and so many of the resources
ofEurope for so longdre happily today
things of the past. -

- The consequent opportunities of-
Iered to the cause of democratic so-
cialism must be seized.

In eastern and western Europe some
of the money that was spent in mili-
tary defence is now available for pro-
duitive investment and social go'als.

The focus of European coopeiation
remains the Europ'ean Community
whose continuing' development, fa'r
trom preventing progress towards the
ideals of our lnternational, provides a
framework for them. The European
ideal of society, avoiding as it does the
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. :-:lrng presenceof a too-powerfu I state
: :-.:he one hand and a sEnse of forced
:.dividualism on the other, is onea:ich is embraced by democratic so_

: -:lists.
The driving force for the establish-::<nt of the-European Communitv

'. rs the desire of itsTounders, manv o'f::(m socialists, to make the'proirieii
.: rvar between its members imp6ssi_:.t- Such an oblective is no less'valid
:..'Ja\ tor being so deeply rooted.

I ne structures of the European Com_
::unity, while still far short of perfec-
::on, do offer fora for democra'tic de-
rate and decision-making. In such a:ontexl, the European pa"rliament torhose development socialists have
:xade a [arge contribution, must plav
=n increasingly important role in dd_
. : sion-making by ttie member nations.
- I ne socialistvision ofthe European
Lommunity must be that of conibin-
:ng.economic efficiency with coop_
rration and social iustic'e.
_ \Vithin its preseht boundaries the
turopean Community has an oblisa_
tion to deal sensitively with the leEst
pnvileged sectors of society and allot
delelopment funds to its least devel_
oped regions.
. Farmers depend on the resources oftne h,uropean Community and can

expect it to assist them in the Dreserva_
tion of their livelihood. Thole indus_
trial workers who have suffered from
the declining iortunes of the enter_
prises where they worked must also
Denetit Irom European community
ato.

. The European Community must
also maintain an open attitude to its
partners in the Euiopean Economic
.{rea and welcome as full members all
those countries who accept its obiec-
tives and lhe means to achieve th6m.

No less crucial is the European Com-
munity's attitude towards 6astern Eu_
rope. The already appreciable flow of
economic aid to the countries of that
region must be maintained.

At the same time the more advanced
western European states must refrain
trom any activity likely to exacerbate
the already sericius cla'sh of national_
isms in the East.
_ For their part the states of eastern
Lurope must be encouraged to main-tain and not destroy "those Iinks
amongst themselves *hich can tur_
ther the.ir political cooperation and
economic prosperity.

. Astheypush-forwhrdalong thepath
I owards further cooperation "Eurooean
countries of East anil West will be'wise
to re.member their global responsibili_
ties towards the pobrer regirins of the
world. The demdnds of in"ternational
solidarity - not to mention powerful
motives of self-interest - diciate that
trade and aid policies negotiated with
oevetoplng countries must be fair and
generous.

Europe will continue to be a oole of
attraction for immigrants froh tess
pnviteged.countries. This phenom_
enon has already genera ted ienopho_
Dia and racial tensions. Socialists, in

Europe as elsewhere, are committed to
tighting in the most unyieldinq wav
against racism of all kinds.

Centrol ond Eastern
Europe

At the Socialist International,s last
C^on^gress, held in Stockholm in June1989, it was alrea4y apparent that
communism would 

-collabse 
entirelv

in Europe. What was not'discernibli:
at the time, however, in all its details.
wgl lhe. large number of problemi
which the communist system would
leave behind.

At the party leaders' conference in
Sydney (March 199 l,1 and at the Coun_
cil-meeting in Santiago (November
1991) as well as on maiy other occa_
sions, the Sl discussed th6se questions
and issued detailed statemerits about
them.

We welcome and support the
progress made with regard to the es-
tablishment and de'r'elopment of
democratic structures in Cbntral and
eastern Europe, i.e. in the countries
tormerly under communist rule, and
we reaffirm that the pluralistic de-
mocracies which are in-the process of
developing must be protected from,
ahd defended against, threats from all
directions. In this context, it is also
important that principles of law and
order are applied by the inhabitants of
tne countries concerned when reap-
praising their own Dast.

.The member paities of the SI are
wrttrng to engage in an intensive ex_
cnange ol views, in a dialogue and in
cooperation with alt the democratic
torces in these young democracies.

We know that the stabilitv of these
democracies - and this applies in oar-
ticular to the states of t6e formeiso-
viet Union - will depend to a large
extent on the succeas of their ec6-
nomic efforts.

In this context we consider the con-
version of the military industry in the
former Warsaw pact cbuntries lnd the
complete withdrawal of the former
Soviet troops a necessity, which helos
to pave the way for dembcratic reforh
and political siability.
, There is a need foi, amongst other

things, coordinated suppori for the
reform efforts made, nof cinlv throush
providing financial aid but alio
through the exchange of know-how
and experience and offering training
opportunities for managersl In addil
tion, the aid promises inade by the
lnternational community will hive to
De put into practice and economic
cooperation will have to be intensi_
fied.

However, the governments of the
countries whose economies are cur_
rently being transformed from central
planning to market economv struc_
tures should realise that fair income
distribution, social security, the
achievements of the welfare stdte and
strong democratic trades unions are
indispensable to the stability and func-
tioning of such a system.

Since the early days of the labour
movement, the sbciaIist International
has had to deal with the problems and
risks of nationalism. If has learned
how important the historical anO cui-
tural identity of a nation is, and how
lmportant it is to protect the rights of
specltic ethnic groups, and the SI ve-
hemently defends the right of nations
to self-determination, l"aid down in
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the Charter of the United Nations;
however, now as in the past, the SI
categorically rejects nationllism which
leads to hatred, discord and war.

The Socialist International reaffirms
the necessity of combining the right
to self-determination with strictle-
spect for internationally established
and recognised borders, and no modi-
fication of those borders by the use of
force. In this connection the Socialist
International supports the position of
the Czecho-Storia'k Social t)emocrats
who are critical of the separation of
the country without a referendum.

Emphasi'sing one's own identity and
ethnic origin musl under no cirtum-
stances lead to violence or to the vio-
lation of fundamental and human
rights.

Against this background, we are
deeply concerned in particular about
the developments in the former Yugo-
slavia, ancl we are outraged at Ihe
manifest war crimes committed there.

We appeal to all the parties and
persons involved in the cohflict in the
former Yugoslavia, in particular to the
leadership of Serbia, io abstain from
using force. War crimes and crimes
against humanity which are now be-
ing committed must be punished by
legal proceedings in couri. Detention
centres must be immediately opened
to inspection by the Intemational Red
Cross, and institutions resembling
concentration camps must be closed
at once.

Whilst every possibility of ending
this bloody war as quickly as possible
should be carefully studied, the So-
cialist lnternational expresses its hope
that a military intervention can be
avoided in this contex! instead, it
supports the use of peace-keeping
forces of the United Nations, the im-
plementation of the recommendations
of the London Conference, the con-
sistent enforcement without excep-
tion of the embargo imposed by the
United Nations as a means to counter-
act military escalation, and political
solutions as a basis for preventing fur-
ther militarv escalation in the Bal-
kans.

It is particularly important that in-
tensificd preventive crisis manage-
mentbe usedby the UN to prevent the
war from spreading to Kosovo.

The tragedy in Yugoslavia has thus
far forced over two million people to
become refugees. With thisln mind,
the Socialist International appeals to
all European governments to uphold
humanitarian traditions and show
solidarity with regard to the admis-
sion of refugees. In this context, they
should work out an eouitable svsterir
for the admission of 'refugeesj who
should be enabled to retur-n to their
home countries as earlv as possible.

The drarnatic develobmehts in Yu-
Soslavia pose the risk t h^at violent con-
flict might spread to other parts of
Europe and the former Soviet'Union.
In this context, it is particularly im-
portant to en.sure the proper carlying
out ol the disarmament agreements

and to prevent proliferation of nu-
clear arms.

Now that the precarious stabilitv of
the cold war era'has been reolaced bv
a period of equally precarioui instabi[-
ity following the demise of commu-
nism, the Socialist International calls
for the development of a defensive
pan-European security system to guar-
antee security and stability foi the
European nations on the ba jis of com-
mon principles.

Middle Eost

The Socialist International champi-
ons the peac-eful living together of all
peoples of the Middle Ea1t. This re-
quires the observance of the following
principles: willingness for peaceful
conflict resolution, respect for human
rights, and commitmeht to pluralism
in political, ethnic and religibus ques-
tions.

TheSocialist Intemationalcongratu-
lates the Israel Labour Party and
MAPAM on their historic victbry in
the June 23 election.

The Socialist International wel-
comes the new mood and impetus
provided by the new Israeli govern-
ment for the gtobal peace protess in-
stituted with the Madrid initiative.

We welcome with great satisfaction
the active participation and clear will-
ingness of the Palestinians and Arab
Strtes in the endeavour to make the
peace talks succeed.

The acceptance by all interested
parties, including the League of Arab
States and the Palestine-Liberation
Organisation, of UN Security Council
Resolutions 242 and 338 frovides a
basis for the success of the peace nego-
tiations.

We welcome the measures taken by
the lsraeli government to build confi-
dence internationally, among Arab
countries, and amorig the Pa"lestin-
ians in the occupied-territories, in-
cluding freezing of some settlement
and road-building activity, cancelling
of some deportations, and release oT
political prisoners.

We reaffirm our opposition to set-
tlements in the occirbied territories
and look forward to'further confi-
dence-building measures from all sides,
since i ncreasedconfidence in the peace
process among Palestinians an-d all
others is essential for the success, not
simply of the negotiations, but of any
agreement that might be reached.

All interim arrangements, includ-
ing confidence-bui ldi ng measures and
Palestinian autonomy, should be re-
garded as part of a process leading to
permanent arrangements and peace.

We believe that for any agreement
to have a chance of success, it must
have as its basis an end to all states of
war in the region, security for the state
of Israel wifhin recognised borders,
and acceptance of the Iegitimate right
of the Palestinian people to determine
their own future.

A peace agreement must inc:j.li r}
well, an end to internal confli.-: d
external intervention in Lehrrlmi
where a sister party is active. an: fi
full restoration of that countn"s i:IF
and sovereignty.

In order to achieve peace ir. .t
Middle East, there is neeil for ful- s
port by the world communit\', inr--l}
ing the European Communitr'. rr'Lra
has shown how historic enmities i.m
give way to economic and poiincd
cooperation.

A peace agreement will proridr ac.
essential opportunity for-the ccp::--
tries of the Middle Eait to end the ar:=s
race, to use their resources posirircr
and equitably for the constiuctior. -r
their econ-omies, the defeat of f '..
erty, and for cooperation to use tir*
resources of the region for the cc=-
mon good.

The Socialist International, \4'ith r::
lsraeli and Arab member parties, rri- -
as it has in the past - continue to mal.
an active and constructive contribu-
tion towards the elimination of ten-
sion, the establishment of peace ani
good-neighbourliness in the lv{iddle
East, and the assertion of the para-
mount importance of affirming anc
honouring human rights and demot-
racy throuthout the ;egion.

The Socialist Interna[ional calls for
political pluralism and respect for
hgman rights, particularly the righs
of minorities throughout-the region.
We condemn all human rights v.-iola-
ti.ons bythe regime of Iran. In Iraq, the
plight ofthe Kurds and Shias suffering
repression continues to be a majoi
cause for concern. In Turkev steDs to
enhance the cultural righis of the
Kurdish people are welcoine. Further
strengthening of democratic and hu-
man rights is necessary. The SI reiter-
ates that it is against all kinds of vio-
lence, including terrorism.

The Kurdish people in Iraq recentlr'
held peaceful, 'free' general 'elections
for a regional assembly and a local
government. This first democratic ex-
perience needs to be supported by the
S[ in line with the spirit of the XIX
Congress. The Kurdish people's right
to federative status in a democratic
united Iraq must be supported for a
lasting peace.

The Socialist International reiter-
ates its longstanding commitment to
the need to find a iust, viable and
lasting solution to the disDute in Cv-
prus. We note the recent elforts of tde
UN Sec_retary_ General in this regard.
We call on the world comunity", in-
cluding the European gommunity, to
activ-ely support-a _solution secuiing
the fundamental democratic orinci--
ples and the human rights of ail com-
munities, based on the ielevant United
Nations resolutions.



Lotin Americo ond the
Coribbeon

'. .: even a year ago, Latin America
:11 the Caribbean"presented an opti-
:.:itic political pictire: nearly all niili--"r' regimes and dictatorships had
:-:appeared as a result of their inabil-
:.' to master the severe economic and

,. r-ial problems in their countries and-=\duse of popular demands for the
'. i:ablishment of a democratic system
=,.the only way to promote sustain-
=lle development.

Democratisation raised expectations
:rd,offered opportunities Tor ensur-
. rq treedom and well-being. There wasi sense that a process which could
::i ng about lastihg changes was under
rr ar'. Although the political structures
,nd the econlomic,iocial and cultural
.nstitutions of most of the countries
:n -the region were flawed by maior
leficienci?s and imperfections, civil-
:an governments were determined to'lndertake the necessary reforms in
rrder to harmonise th6 exercise of
freedom with the collective need for
progress and prosperity. Growing soli-
.larily and cooperation between
elected governments, and the open-
r ng for greater citizen participatioh in
the polltical process, enhahced the
prospects for strengthening demo-
cratic culture and cbnsolidating de-
mocracv.

Unfoitunately, old vices and new
dangers now threaten to undermine
the de_mocratic process. Coups in Suri-
nam, Haiti and Peru; institutional cri-
ses in Brazil and Venezuela; continued
threats to peace in Colombia and Cen-
tral America; increases in violations of
human rights; the expansion of nar-
cotic trafficking and drug-related vio-
lence; weak ludicial systems and per-
vasive corruption; declining standards
ot living and the unabated spread of
poverty - these are phenomena that
indicate the fragility of democracy in
the region.

A maior obstacle to the strengthen-
ing of democracy_is the continuing
economic crisis. Governments must
struggle to control in[1ation, reduce
high unemployment, balance budg-
ets, and generate economic growth.
Yet they are nearlv overwhelined bv
the weight of forbign debts, condi
tions imposed by intErnational finan-
cial.agenties, fal ling commodity prices,
and the protectiori-ism of the industr-
ialised nations. Moreover, radically
neo-liberal adiustment programmes
and privatisation policies have resulted
in severe reductions in spending on
education, health care, hbusing and
other desperately needed sociafserv-
lCeS.

As a result, popular expectations are
not being met and too many citizens
are losing faith in the politicdl process.
Political parties hava, experienced a
marked decline in membership and
influence, governmental institutions
have weakehed, and voter abstention
has risen. This deterioration has

opened the door to manipulation by
anti-democratic forces and has already
led to severe setbacks in some coun-
tries.

Matters have been comolicated fur-
ther by the global rise of a neo-con-
servative form of liberalism rooted in
the Reagan-Thatcher era.

In view of this overall situation, the
Socialist International recognises the
need in Latin America and ihe Carib-
bean for redoubled efforts on the part
of our members for strengtheriing
democratic institutions and building
a more viable civil society. Citizens oT
the region have shown fhey are witl-
ing to participate in the democratic
process, but they must be provided
with the means and the opportunity.
The state must be made mbie respoit-
sive to the needs of the citizen in line
with the aim of creating more elficient
and effective governmenl.

The Socialist International also real-
ises the need for greater and sustained
solidarity in deience of democratic
systems and fundamental human
rights in the region, as well as the
creation of programmes to ensure eco-
nomic, social, and cultural rights.

In this regard, the Socialist Interna-
tional calls-for the full restoration of
the constitutional order and respect
for human rights in Haiti and Peru. It
also calls for the full respect of the
constitution regarding the presiden-
tial mandate in VeneZuela and sup-
ports the reform process undertaken
by the government. ln El Salvador, the
Socialist International recognises the
achievements of the Peace Aacord and
encourages all sides to make every
effort to ensure full compliance. lit
Guatemala, the International calls for
redoubled efforts to achieve a peace
agreement and greater respect for hu-
man rights. In Puerto Rico, we exhort
the US government to continue ef-
forts in Javour of the right to self-
determination in the context of de-
colonisation and sovereignty.

The continuing economii crisis, in
turn, demands greater cooperation
between governmenls of th-e region
toward regional econom ic integration.
There must also be more coordlnation
in formulating a common approach
to improving the terms of global trade
and reducing the burden of the for-
eign debt, and we must ensure that

international trade agreements defend
the rights of workers and strengthen
the protection of the environmEnt.

Our message of freedom and social
iustice as the pillars of democracy must
be made clear throughout the r-egion,
and_lhe-message must be strong at all
Ievels of society.

Africo
Since our last Congress, there have
been significant advances. Domina-
tion by authoritarian regimes has been
reiected in many countiies. Many new
political partieS have been foimed,
the press and other media have begun
to have greater influence on govern-
ments, power has begun to be decen-
tlalised and civil sociely strengthened.
Elections have been tield recently in
Cape Verde, Zambia, Benin, Ivory
Coast, Nigeria, Seychelles, Burkina Fastr
and Congo. Multi-party elections are
scheduled in Angola, LAsotho, Ghana
and Togo. The -process of electoral
planning is also under way in Mozam-
bique, Cameroon, Kenya and Zaire.
Moreover, following frei,and lair e]ec-
tions, Namibia is now an independ-
ent, democratic nation.

Progress, however, has been uneven.
The SI condemned the unconstitu-
tional manner in which the final stase
of the Algerian elections was indeli-
nitely postponed. lt is urgent that the
democratic process can iesume, oth-
erwise the influence of Islamic ex-
tremists willcontinue togrow. ln coun-
tries such as Malawi opposition par-
ties remain banned and fiuman rights
violations continue. Serious threa[s to
the emerging African democracies re-
main - from the military, ethnic con-
flict, secessionism, povertv and the
growth of relicious ahd oth6r forms of
Iundamentaliim. The Sl expresses a
special concern with the situation in
Togo, where the security o[ persons
has to be ensured and th6 democratic
agenda respected.

In South Africa the SI welcomes the
resumption of talks between Nelson
Mandela and President De Klerk. We
call on the South African government
to take action to prevenl h repetition
ol the events at Boipatong and in
Ciskei. We also calI onthe South Afri-
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can government to ensure that the
process of democratisation encom-
passes all the homelands. The SI be-
lieves that lor the CODESA negotia-
tions to succeed, the South Alrican
government must convince the peo-
ple of South Africa of its genuine cbm-
mitment to impartial policing and law
and order enforcement, effective ac-
tion to end violence and swift transi-
tion to democratic and non-racial rule.
We believe that our friends, the ANC,
have shown great patience and cour-
age by their conduct in a very volatile
situation.

The SI also calls on the interna-
tional community to impose maxi-
mum pressure on South Africa to en-
sure that the South African govern-
ment understands that, if it fails to
take the necessary action to demon-
strate the required good faith, those
economic and other sanctions which
have been lifted may have to be re-
imposed.

The current crisis in the Horn of
Africa is unparaileled in the region's
historv. In Somalia the continuins
conflitt has resulted in countlesi
deaths, thousands of civilians iniured,
hundreds oI thousands displaced, and
the prospect of an entire geheration of
young people starving to death.

The SI believes that a comprehen-
sive response from the international
community is urgently needed. We
call on the Uniteil Nations and the
international communitv to respond
generously to t he immediate neehs for
Iood, shelier and seeds, as well as the
long!r-term needs for rebuilding soci-
ety. The SI demands that all paraies to
the conflict in Somalia agree to an
immediate ceasefire. International (if
necessary, military) guarantees for the
sate t ransport and distribution of food,
medical and other aid as a prerequisite
lor eltective international assistance,
and the political will for peaceful con-
flict resolution are also required.

The SI believes that the possibility

of convening a conference of recon-
ciliation between the parties involved
in the conflict in Somalia must be
fully explored as soon as possible.

In Liberja, Sudan, Et hiopia a nd else-
where war and civil strifetontinue to
undermine development efforts. De-
clining prices for the continent's main
exports and a Iarge debt burden pose
further obstacles. Many governmtnts
have cut public spending in their ef-
forts to repay debts, and this has seri-
ously undermined infrastructure,
health, education and services crucial
for development.

Plans to stabilise and improve the
prices of primary products are urgently
required. These must be comple-
mented by full implemenlation o[the
origina I Tri nidad Terms and additional
measures to significantly reduce or
cancel foreign debts. WaVs of imorov-
ing the e.ffe-ctiveness of hid and sup-
porting the work o[ non-governmeh-
tal organisations must be explored.

The SI believes that African govern-
ments havea critical role to plalrin the
development process - by.-foliowing
sound policies for economic manage-
ment, Iostering the growth of mixed
economies, insti tuting democratic ac-
countability, respecting human rights,
devoting increased resources anii at-
tention to tackling poverty - and in
particular hy paying special attention
to the needs ot women, youth and
chitdren, and encouraging initiatives
for regional political, Ecohomic and
social cooperation.

Throughoul much ofSouthern and
Eastern Africa hopes of accelerating
economic growth have been dashed
by the widelpread drought which has
killed tens of thousands and destroved
the livelihoods of millions more. fhe
SI notes with great concern that wide-
spread p-overty has led to a rapid in-
crease o-f prostitution among adoles-
cents of both sexes and amongwomen.
Over 40 million people in -l 6 coun-
tries currently face famine and the

effects of drought are undt::----..m*[
already difficult economic ani ;.:ufi-
cal reform efforts. The SI cai,: .r eI
donors to honour their pledgcr : : -\
emergency appeals for the re€rl :. .ifi[
for urgent social programmes -:. i-.l:-
port of households headed bv rr : :-{r
and of children orphaned thiouE: 

=rerapid spread of AIDS.
The SI welcomes the Unitec \i-

tions Peace Plan for Western Sai:a=
We are however concerned abou: ::tr
delay in implementing the rcit:=:.-
dum. We urge the Secrethry Genere- :r
the UN to redouble his efforts for =.rfull and rapid implementation oi =.UN Peace Plan. We appeal to the \1 _-
roccans and the Polisario Front to i-:-_r
respect the ceasefire agreement. a:.:
actively support the efforts oi t:..
United Nations. The SI reiterates ::!
support for the right to self-detern:--
nation for the people of Western !-
nara.

The task in Africa is to establiii
effective multi-party structures, regu-
lar and transparent elections, freedon:
trom persecution and violence, genu-
ine freedom of the press and real forr r:
tor grassroots organisations.

The SI has a longstanding invol\'(-
pqrlt in the struggle against apaft-
heid, dictatorship, Economic opires-
sion, in justice and hunger. Ouicom-
mitment to Africa was fuitherstrength-
ened at our historic meeting in Sen-
egal in May 1992.The shared social
democratic-vision among many long-
established and new polilical fcirces ih
Africa, and the signiTicant role of so-
cial democracy in securing freedom.
human righti, democrati-c change.
economic progress, and the full and
equal participation of women in the
shaping of democratic processes must
be strengthened. We call on all SI
member parties to strengthen their
efforts to achieve these aims.

Asio-Pocific

The importance of the Asia-Pacific re-
gion in the global economy has never
been greater. Economic giowth rates
have been amongst the highest in the
world and trade has boomed. Yet this
growth has not been equitably distrib-
uted among the couniries oi the re-
gion, m.uch less within their respec-
tive societies.

Along with such economic devel-
opment the Asia-Pacific region is en-
tering a new era of posf-cold war
detente and regional cobperation. Re-
cent normalisation of ielations be-
tween South Korea and China is a
clear illustration of such a trend.

The regional outlook, however, is
clouded by. widespread abuses of po-
litical-and human rights. Despite ihe
end of the cold war ahd the cl6sing of
many foreign military bases in the
area, t here iia growing distrust among
governments, compounded by the risk
of a regional armsiace.

On the positive side we hail the



' - ::gence of multi-party democracy- \.pal, but in many other countriet'-.: ne\rs is of contiriuing assaults on
:::lOCfaCy.

.r Chiia, the world's most popu-j) country, those who were respon--.. for the killings in Tiananhen
':rare have neither stepped down
-. , r snown remorse tor their action,
i-.J the governmentcontinues to denV
- i)ic political rights and civil libertie(.

\evertheless, continuous efforts.:. ruld be made by the countries of
::< region to urge China to keep to the
r:rs€nt course of open and reforming
:.1 I I Cles.' 

.\s regards Mongolia, where the de-
:rocratisation process is slowing down,
:iore international support is needed
: l accelerate this orocess.

In the Korean'peninsula, despite
irolving concern over nuclear issues,
:rcsitive developments are taking place
:or the peaceful reunification -oi the

istic and authoritarian constitution of
Fiii which was imposed on the people
by the military regime.

In the Philippines, where democ-
racy was reborn in February 1989,
only continued support for, hnd the
political participation of, people's or-
ganisations will guara ntee the empow-
erment of people and meaningftil de-
mocfacv.

We 6ail a decison made by the
French government to stop under-
ground nuclear testing at Mururoa
Atoll, which had long been a serious
environmental and security concern
for the people oi the Asia-Pacific re-
gion. We strongly hope that no more
nuclear testing takes place in this re-
gion.

A regional arms race must not be
allowed to proceed and people's rights
must be restored. Consequently the
Socialist International declares iti firm
resolve to redouble its efforts in the

international integration which guar-
antees national self-expression. -

The old world order, based on the
exercise of power, must now give way
to a new order in which nations re-
spond to the pressing needs o[ hu-
mankind. Clearly, the role of the
United Nations must be central if that
goal is to be achieved.

The UN has made significant strides
in the areas of Deace ahd securitv and
its achievemerits around the glcibe in
the last three years must bd recog-
nised. But there is much to be done to
improve the work of the UN in pre-
venting conflicts and resolving them
once they have broken out. The UN
has also ileveloped important initia-
tives for addressing ecohomic and so-
cial issues, but new and more effective
programmes are needed.

For the UN to be able to meet the
challenges it has assumed, nations
must see to it that the body is properly
funded. The human and-maierial re-
sources freed by the end of the Cold
War must be channelled into interna-
tional cooperation. The peace divi-
dend must'not be wasted.

New thinking must also be applied
to the adminis[ration of the LiN. To
ensure that the UN is not dominated,
as it has been in the past, by the
world's most powerfulnaiions, a more
democratic framework must be imple-
mented, in which all nations are bbth
accounted for and held accountable.

Strengthening the UN and other
key international and regional organi-
sations, to provide the foundatioh for
a new system of global security and
governahce, requires far-sightet and
effective political leadership. The So-
c.ialist International, with it-s long tra-
dition of international cooperition
and. solidarity, is committed to being
at the forelront in achieving a more
secure and democratic world.

Willy Brandt ond our
lnternationol
This Congress, meeting in a Berlin
united once again aftel decades of
division,.sal!tds its outgoing Presi-
dent, Willy Brandt. He was o"nce the
mayor of this historic city, a man who
defended it when it was irnder threat.
He remains the permanent symbol of
its libertv.

Willy ilrandt's name will for ever be
linked-to the history of our Socialist
International. During his years in the
presidency he displayed 

-the 
vision,

the wisdoin and the d'etermination of
a great leader. He has been the creative
force which planted and nurtured the
ideals of sociil democracy and solidar-
ity throughout the globe. He leaves us
a solid legacy upon which we will
continue to build.

We honour him for hiswork andwe
render him our heartfelt thanks.

:rvo Koreas. The international com- Asia-pacific region in the cause of:nunity, especially the neigbouring peace, effectivE democracy and the
.ountries, need to make a concertecl advancementof democratiisocialism.
cifort to facilitate this process. It calls on its member parties worid-

\Ve welcome the recent positive wide to assist the demoiratic forces in
JevelopmentsinCamh-odia,especially the region which are engaged ln thii
tne strenuous eltorts of the UNTAC to cause.
bring back peace to this war-torn coun-
trv. We reaffirm our commitment to

i,'J*il,f ,'l ;.',ltll?i'fi t 8:fl |J:.lfi; t n t e r n o.t i o n o t
election under the ausoices of the ,nSr,tUrJOnS
L'NTAC.

With regard to Vietnam^and L-aos, Today we are faced with global chal_lreareconcernedaboutthe,absenceof 1.g;SA i;at can be addr"essed ontvhuman rights and political freedom in iiiiSr"gri"i;tgr;iti,i"i'iit,ip"i"[i,.i.

::-E1l'.:iljll,fi r*3v...e!er{:",seq,*!xugl';sr;Issr?31',",1:i133;
I::,j,lt:^o,11^b-r-r_*all4y.anmar. rhai- nations, in their commoh interesr,lano.nas lusl emergecl lrom military establish an effective system of globai

*?[u3 ?!,: d i, i]j, 

"'#'il!l "i 
:lsi:,,n:g5."tH :*J# *,; ;;;:;cupation of East Timor byIndgle,Ir minds ina resources, and pro"loeiin

ffi?::?f i::fi lJ,"3i:f#:"i,tt53:ryjffi *X,f::J*;i*llS,S,;ttJ.HI
Timorese and which led to"the most ;h;;d; iraugfrt-*iiii-ail,;;; ;;;recent massacre of scores of peaceful 

""aaitu-trar.demonstrators in Dili last ye4r:^ - 
wnii;-i-rre urth summit in Rio deIn Pakistan in Ausust 

_19?9 ll. yaneiio-represented an enfigfrieneO

*:::"ir.'.';i{il1f, t:ii3ia?fl *iH:!:;i.f ."",ili11it,'*li':|,"x.::?,i"New elections were stolen Jrgq th1 i;;;li; ;;;";i,;i;;11'.r' \t;;rlj"i;:Pakistan People's Party. In Singapore iriAiijii iii.l of foresishr ,.fr""" ti,l
the gove-rnment continues to be intol- ;;ii;;;;f ihA *"rla;1!6;'i;;6iiii;
;f{t$.'L'"*:1"':l?T,:"iii:'i:!ll?"*.*r"#g;l-;i,"-$;ffi il'i6
Lanka the securitv forbes are charged "'in''I'5'i'nu.,.usingly 

interdependentwith multiple hdman rights abules. *Jiia,'irii ,i,rrt find new ways to tiveAfghanistan continues to be plagued _ b;iil;ithl, our own countries andby civil conflict, intolerance lndnu- .."j"ei"i;Il Ievel _ that are socially,man rights abuses. economicalty) 
'.'.J '..rr,iir.iiiir'il;

In Malaysia, democratic ung h,y_ ;;;dil;;t;:6;ri;uiriii,iij.".i";;ffi4man rights have been systematically ;j-;;-;;; responsibilitv and soli-eroded bv the Mahathii regime. Th'e ;;riry';;;'i;;"#kil;";,r;;;: #l;Internal Security Act permtts rmprrs- realije its potential.
onment without trial and the leader of - 

S"if, 
-i '"e* world order can bethe opposition,- Lim Kit.IiTq:.h.uj u.[i*ld".tt "" iG;;:; ;f-;.*been suspended from parliament in ;;&p:t, oTsecurity and sovereigniy.circumstances in which his party is iftei{curiry ot nations must denenrieffectively.silenced. l.r; 6n til;i;;;;;';i;;;#;;.t;;;

Internauonat sunDorl m^ust be pr.o- more on solirtions negotidted in a;vided ro the Fiii Labour party iri its llijJrJii.i;"t murual resoect. Sover_
:.91t]11$-tYufqle.to{ a review ot the eignty can no longer be'asserted inunoemoctattc, Olscriminatory, teudal- isdlation, but in thelontext of greater



FULL MEMEER PARTIES

ARUBA
People's Electoral
Movement, MEP

Hyacintho Rudolfo Croes

Socialist lnternational
Pierre Maurov
Luis Ayala

Office of Willv Brandt
Klaus Lind6nberg

BULGARIA
Bulgarian Social Democratic
Party, BSDP

Petar Dertliev
Petar Kornagev
Dimitrin Vichev
Dian Dimitrov
Valkana Todorova
Ceorqi Kabov
Tchaidar Nikolov
Stefan Radoslavov

BURKINA FASO
Progressive Front of Upper
Volta, FPV

loseph Ki-Zerbo

CANADA
New Democratic Party,
NDP/NPD

Audrey McLaughlin
Tessa Hebb
Steve Lee

lulie Davis
Lynn .lones
R6jean Bercier
Diane O'Reggio
Keith Coulet

CHILE
Radical Party, PR

Carlos Gonz5lez M6rquez
Enrique Silva Cimma
lv5n Mesias Lehf
Alejandro Montesino
Carlos Parra
Alejandra Faulbaum

COSTA RICA
National Liberation Party,
PLN

Rolando Araya

cURACAO
Movement for a New
Antilles, MAN

Don Martina

CYPRUS
EDEK Socialist Partv of
Cyprus

Vassos Lyssarides
Andreas Frvdas
Barbara Ly(sarides

CZECH AND STOVAK FED.
REPUBLIC
Czechoslovak Social
Democratic Partv

liri Horilk
Petr MorAvek
Valtr Komiirek
Zbynek Kozel
Pavel Nov6k
Miloslav Such6nek
Svetlana Navarovd
lana Blazickovit

CZECH AND SLOVAK FED.
REPUBLIC
Social Democratic Partv of
Slovakia

jan Sekai
Pavol Dubcek

DENMARK
Social Democratic Partv

Poul Nyrup Rasmussen
Lasse Budtz
Ralf Pittelkow
Henrik Larsen
Bjorn Westh
Mogens Lykketoft

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Dominican Revolutionarv
Party, PRD

los6 Francisco Peha
C6mez

Hatuey de Camps
Milagros Ortiz Bosch
Leonor Siinchez Baret
Tirso Melia Ricart
Peggy Cabral
Luz del Alba Thevenin
Fantina Sosa de Bitez
Edmundo Brown
Clara Brown
Fanny S5nchez

ECUADOR
Democratic Left Party, PID

Andr6s Vallejo

EGYPT
National Democratic Party,
NDP

Mostafa Khalil
Abiza Fahmi
Farouk Rakha
Abdul Rahman Shedid
Mohamed El Zorkani

EL SALVADOR
National Revolutionary
Movement, MNR

Victor Valle
Oscar Bonilla
Alexia Alvarado

ESTONIA
Estonian Social Democratic
Party, ESDP

Vello Saatoalu
Ursula Wallberg

FINLAND
Finnish Social Democratic
Party, SDP

Ulf Sundovist
Kalevi Solsa
Markku Hwiirinen
Unto Vesi

FRANCE
Socialist Party, PS

Laurent Fabius
G6rard Fuchs
lean-Marc Ayrault
C6rard Coll6mb
Pierre loxe
Yvette Roudv
Pervenche Beres
Bertrand Druon
Ren6e Freoosi
Briqitte BlSch
Alain Chenal

GERMANY
Social Democratic Partv of
Cermany, SPD

Bjorn Engholm
Hans-Jochen Voqel
Hans-Ulrich Klos-e
Rosemarie Bechthum
Karlheinz Blessino
Hans-Eberhard Dinoels
Freimut Duve
Norbert Cansel
Peter Clotz
lngomar Hauchler
Karin lunker
Hans Koschnick
lngrid Matthius-Meier
Christa Randzio-Plath
Heinke Salisch
Wolfgang Thierse
Karsten Voiot
Gerd Waltey'
Cerd Weisskirschen
lnoe Wettio-Danielmeier
Cliristoph Zopel

GREAT BRITAIN
The Labour Party

lohn Smith
John Evans
Roy Trivedv
lulian Eccles
Murray Elder
Meta Ramsay

GREECE
Panhellenic Socialist
Movement, PASOK

Andreas Papandreou
Akis Tsochatzoooulos
Theodoros Panbalos
Christos Paoouisis
Karolos Pa$oulias
Tilemachos Chitiris
Mariliza Xeno-

giannakopoulou
Nikos Dimadis

GUATEMALA
Democratic Socialist Party
of Cuatemala, PSD

Mario So16rzano
Cabriel Aguilera

ARGENTINA
Popular Socialist Party, PSP

Cuillermo Est6vez iloero
Ernesto laimovich
Eduardo Carcia
Maria del Carmen Vifras

AUSTRIA
Social Democratic Partv of
Austria, SPOe

Franz Vranitzky
Heinz Fischer 

-

Fritz Verzetnitsch
Peter Schieder
Peter Jankowitsch
lrmtraut Karlsson
Karl Schramek

BELGIUM
Socialist Party, PS

Philippe B[rsquin
lrdne P6trv
Patrick Mirriau
Anne-Marie Lizin
Etienne Codin

BELGIUM
Socialist Party, SP

Frank Vandenbroucke
Karel van Miert
Oscar Debunne
Dirk Drijbooms

BOLIVIA
Revolutionarv Left
Movement, (4lR

Oscar Eid
Carmen Pereira
Angelines Urioste
Eduardo Ruiz
laime Lazcano
Medardo Navia

BRAZIL
Democratic Labour Party,
PDT

Leonel Brizola
Bocayuva Cunha
Neiva Moreira
Nelson Wedekin
Ligia Doutel de Andrade
Carlos Alberto Ca6
Roberto D'Avila
Silvio Lima



irAlTl
'.::ional Prooressive
::.olutionari Party of Haiti,
: I\PRA

Serge Cilles
{rnold Antonin
Duly Brutus

lRELAND
--e Labour Partv

Tony Brown '

ISRAEL
:'ael Labour Partv

Yitzhak Rabin '
Michael Harish
Nava Arad
lsrael Cat
Abraham Hatzamri
Crisha Alroi-Arloser
Yehuda Paz
Yoram Peri

ISRAEL
United Workers' Party,
VAPAM

Elazar Cranot
Monica Pollack
Ester Mordoch
Avraham Rozenkier
Yaela Cranot

ITALY
Democratic Party of the
Left, PDS

Achille Occhetto
Ciorgio Napolitano
Piero Fassino
Luigi Colalanni
Fulvia Bandoll

ITALY
Italian Democratic Socialist
Party, PSDI

Carlo Vizzini
Antonio Cariglia
Maurizio Pagani
Vincenza Bono Parrino
lvanka Corti
Brenno Begani

ITALY
Italian Socialist Party, PSI

Bettino Craxi
Margherita Boniver
Cianni De Michelis
Jos6 Lucca
Lelio Lagorio
Paolo Vittorelli
Ciampiero Orsello
Pia Locatelli
Jiri Pelikan
Walter Marossi
Giuseppe Scanni
Mauro Giallombardo

IAMAtCA
Peoples' National Party,
PNP

Alfred Rattray

JAPAN
.lapan Democratic Socialist
Party, DSP

Eiko Nukivama
Sachiko Taguchi
Eisei lto
Tadao Yoshida

,APAN
Social Democratic Partv of
Japan, SDPI

Makoto Tanabe
Nobuyuki Sekiyama
Mitsuo Tomizuka
Kenichi Yamada
Tsuneto Kobayashi
Masaru Hayakawa
Manae Kubota
Yoshito Sengoku
Kosue Kitsukawa
Hisao lkeuchi

LATVIA
Latvian Social Democratic
Workers' Party, LSDSP

Uldis Berzins
Aivars Bernans
Peter Termanis

LEBANON
Progressive Socialist Party,
PSP

Walid lumblatt
Doureid Yaghi
Nora lumblatt

LITHUANIA
Lithuanian Social
Democratic Party, LSDP

Aloyzas Sakalds
Vytenis Andriukaitis
Audrys Rudys
Birute Vesaite
lrma Kliciuviene
Raimonda Pauraite
Daiva .lakaite
Kazimieras Antanavicius
Andreas Bylaitis

LUXEMBOURC
Luxembourg Socialist
Workers' Party,
LSAP/POSL

Ben Fayot
Raymond Becker

MALAYSIA
Democratic Action Party,
DAP

Chen Man Hin
Kua Kia Soong
Cooi Hock Seng

MALTA
Malta Labour Party

Alfred Sant
Leo Brincat

MAURITlUS
Mauritius Labour Party

Navin Ramgoolam'
Veena Ramgoolam
Anwar Bhayat

MOROCCO
Socialist Union of Popular
Forces, USFP

Larbi laidi
Aicha Belarbi
Mohamed Elyazghi

NETHERLANDS
Labour Party. PvdA

Wim Kok
Piet Zelissen
lan Marinus Wiersma
Bert Koenders
Dick Toornstra
Rinke van den Brink

NORWAY
Norwegian Labour Party,
DNA

Cro Harlem Brundtland
Thorvald Stoltenberq
Thorbjorn laqland -
Siri Blerke
Frode Forfano
Britt Schultz "

PORTUGAL
Socialist Party, PS

Ant6nio Cuterres
los6 Lamego
Ant6nio Almeida Santos
loio ProenEa
Ant6nio.los6 Seguro

PUERTO RICO
Puerto Rican lndependence
Party, PIP

Rub6n Berrlos
Pedro Parrilla

SAN MARINO
San Marino Socialist Party,
PSS

Fiorenzo Stolfi
Marina Faetanini

SENEGAL
Socialist Party of Seneqal

Mamadou Faye
Cheikh Tidiarie DiEye
Alioune Badara Dia'one
Mata Sy Diallo
Aminata Mbengue

SPAIN
Spanish Socialist Workers,
Party, PSOE

Felipe Conz6lez
Alfonso Cuerra
Jos6 Maria Beneqas
Elena Flores
Raim6n Obiols
Miguel Angel Martfnez
Luis Planas
Rafael Estrella
Leopoldo Torres

Swedish Social Democratic
Party, SAP

lngvar Carlsson
Mona Sahlin
Birgitta Dahl
Pierre Schori
Mats Hellstriim
Margareta Winberg
Conny Fredriksson
Monica Andersson
Enn Kokk

SWITZERLAND
Social Democratic Party of
Switzerland

Ursula Ulrich-Voegtlin
lean Ziegler
Heinrich Buchbinder

TUNISIA
Constitutional Democratic
fusembly, RCD

Ched[v Neffati
Hechriri Amri
Hedi Limam
Emna Aouij
Abjeljellil Fazaa

TURKEY
Social Democratic Populist
Party, SHP

Erdal lnonii
Tiirkan Akvol
Erol Agagi:i
Ercan Karakas
Ustrin Kr.isefoglu
Algan Hacaloglu
Etem Ete

USA
Democratic Socialists of
America, DSA

Bogdan Denitch
Motl Zelmanowicz
lo-Ann Mort
lose LaLuz
Pennv Schantz
Chrisiine Riddiough
Michael Lighty

USA
Social Democrats, SDUSA

Don Slaiman
Joel Freedman
Rita Freedman
Bruce Miller

VENEZUELA
Democratic Action, AD

Humberto Celli
Carlos Canache Mata
Marco Tulio Bruni Celli
.los6 Francisco Sucre
lxora Rojas
Fernando Bi{ez Duarte



CONSULTATIVE PARTIES

ALBANIA
Social Democratic Party of
Albania, PSD

Sk€nder Clinushi
Haxhi Aliko
Paskal Milo
Shaquir Roxhvelal
Valbona Veterniku

AI-GERIA
Socialist Forces Front, FFS

Hocine Ait Ahmed
Amokrane Cherifi

CAPE VERDE
African Partv for the
lndependerice
of Cape Verde, PAICV

Pedro Pires
Ramos Arnaldo Andrade

CHILE
Party for Democracy, PPD

Serqio Bitar, / ^ -.
JOSe GOnr

CHILE
Socialist Party, PS

Ricardo NInez
lsabel Allende
Hugo Calder6n

cotoMBtA
Liberal Party, PL

los6 Blackburn
C6sar P6rez
Carlos Espinosa
Rodrigo Caravito
Luis Carlos Villegas
Armando Estrada
Rodriqo Turbay
Miguel Motoa-
Luis Fernando Londofro
luan Cuillermo Angel

FUI
Fiji Labour Party

Navin Maharaj
Kushma Maharaj

HAITI
Party of the National
Congress of Democratic
Movements, KONAKOM

Victor Benoit
jean-Claude Bajeux

IVORY COAST
lvory Coast Popular Front,
FPI

Laurent Gbagbo
Cnoanqui Dore Val6rie
Mamadou Konate
lules Cnadju6

MONGOLIA
Mongolian Social
Democratic Party

Bat-Erdeneen Batbavar
Adiyaqin Canbaatar'
Purits5giin Ulaanhuu
Rincinqin Naranoerel
Losolyi Blambadgargal

NEPAL
Nepali Congress Party

K P Bhattarai
Khem Raj Shedain
S S Rana
Arjun Thapa
Mr Pokhrel
P L Singh

PAKISTAN
Pakistan People's Party, PPP

Syed Yousuf Raza Cillani
SyedZatar Ali Shah
Zafar Ali Laghari
lahangir Badar

PERU
Peruvian Aprista Party, PAP

Al6n Carcia
Jos6 Ore Le6n

PHILIPPINES
Philippines Democratic
Socialist Party, PDSP

Chaco Molina
Elizabeth Angsioco

ST KITTS-NEVIS
St Kitts-Nevis Labour Party

Roselyn E Hazelle

ST LUCIA
St Lucia Labour Party, SLP

Julian Hunte

TUNISIA
Popular Unity Movement,
MUP

Ahmed Chenoufi
Ali Mahdhaoui
Hussein Mahdhaoui

URUGUAY
People's Covernment Party,
PCP

Hugo Batalla
YamandI Fau
Antonio Callicchio

OBSERVER PARTIES

BENIN
Democratic Union of Forces
for Progress, UDFP

Abraham Zinzindohoue

CENTRAL AFRICAN
REPUBLIC
Patriotic Front for Proqress.
FPP

Abel Goumba
lacinthe Wodobode

COLOMBIA
Democratic Alliance, M-1 9

Antonio Navarro
Rafael Vergara

HUNCARY
Hungarian Social
Democratic Party, M SZDP

Endre Borb6ly
llona Cyorgy
Lazlo Kapolyi

HUNGARY
Hungarian Socialist Party,
MSZP

Cyula Horn
Ldszl6 KovScs

NICARAGUA
Sandinista National
Liberation Front, FSLN

Jos6 Pasos
Ram6n Estrada

SLOVENIA
Social Democratic Partv

Jose Pucnik

FRATERNAT
ORGANISATIONS

lnternational Falcon
Movement/Socialist
Educational lnternational.
rFM/SEr

lerry Svensson
lacqui Cottyn
Dimitri Sossai
Jordi Williams
Arve Mannfjord
Ofer Sela
Fuad El Aref
Alelandro Moraga
Stefan Cuthof

lnternational Union of
Socialist Youth,
IUSY

Alfred Cusenbauer
Roger Hiillhag
Ricard Torrell
Rub6n Ciustiniani
Turid Birkeland
Luca Cefisi
Lamine Coudiaby
Michael Rriter
Anna Terr6n

Socialist lnternational
Women, SIW

Maria lonas
Anita Cradin
Karin Stasius
Dolors Renau

MEMBERS OF THE
soctAusT UNTON OF
CENTRAL AND EASTERN
EUROPE, SUCEE

POLAND
Polish Socialist Party, PPS

Piotr lkonowicz '
Stanislaw Wasik
Jacek Kowalski
Piotr Wisniewski

ROMANIA
Social Democratic Party,
PSDR

Sergiu Cunescu

ASSOCIATED
ORGANISATIONS

Confederation of the
Socialist Parties of tfu
European Community,
CSPEC

Willy Claes
Axel Hanisch

lnternational Union of
Social Democratic
Teachers, IUSDT

Ana Maria Bettencourt
Liisa Tommilla
Dietrich Lemke

Jewish Labor Bund, ILB
Arthur Lermer
Mitchell Lokiec
Bono Wiener

Socialist Group, European
Parliament

lean-Pierre Cot
Eisso Woltjer
Barbara DLihrkop

Socialist Union of Central
and Eastern Europe,
SUCEE

Andor Bolcsfoldi
Helen Bolcsfoldi
Tadeusz Prokopowicz

GUESTS.
ORGANISATIONS/
PARTIES

Euskadiko Ezkerra
Jon Larrinaga
Mario Onaindia

Friedrich Ebert Stiftuno.
FES

lilrgen Burckhardt
Ernst Kerbusch
Rainer Hermann

lnternational
Confederation of Free
Trade Unions, ICFTU

Enzo Friso

Democratic & Socialist
Interafrican

Taieb Sahbani

Democratic Partv of
lranian Kurdistai, PDKI

Sadek Charafkande
Abdoli Fattah
Nouri Dehkordi

Kurdistan Democratic
Party, KDP

Delshid Barzani
Hoshyar Zebari
Shirin Agrawi

Patriotic Union of
Kurdistan, PUK

lalal Talabani
Kosrat Rasul
Salah Rashid



POLISARIO Front
Omar Mansour
,amal Zakaria
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